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Speak, History! who are life'• Yictore!
Unroll thy long annals and aay,
Are they those whom the world oalled the
victors -- who won the auoceae of a clay?
The Martyrs or Nero? The Spartana
who fell at Thermopylae' • tryst!
Or the Persians and XerxeaT His ju~e•
or Socrates? Pilate er Christ?
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Dedication
To the ministry of the Lutheran Church in Aaertoa, thta
theeta ia respectfully inscribed;- with the fenent pnyer,
that by carefully studying the history

ot the Salsbugen.,

and e•pecially the unfeigned deTot1on and ardent seal of the
first preachers of the Lutheran Church ln Amertoa, they ancl
their successors may be stimulated to aim at a more eleT&te4
•tandard of piety, and consecrate themae1Te8 anew to Bt• ·
eerTice, who hath redeemed us with Bia blood, an4 honored
ue by appointing us Hts ambassadors, to reconcile the ·world

unto Himself.

Chapter I
·The Persecution in Sa~zburg
"Swish!

Swish!"

the scythe rang, u

the luxuriant, bedewed grass.

it went through

Martin Hed%1ch, a farm haD4

from Groesau, was wielding tt.

Hie powerful legs were taut,

hie wide shirt sleeves flapped in the wind, hie muscular
body swung rythmically from right to left.

With admiration, Gretchen Katteach contemplated him
while she scattered the broad, straight swaths of bay with
her pitchfork.

She could hardly . teep pace with his mowing.

The magnificent man before her, the olear blue sty, and
the warm sunshine filled her heart with joy. · When •he
Ba ng, however, it was a plaintive folk song of a little
orphan girl.
Aa llartin stood hie scythe on end and wiped the blade

•1th grass ., preparatory to whetting it, he laughed cheer- ·
fully, almost mockingly.

•the bay ts coming fine; the grain 11 beaut1tul; you
are young and healthy; everything 1a well!
a1ng auch a aad song, Gretchen?'

Why mat you
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"Well,• ehe said, •aa I not an orphan, too, tn 11J fa- ther•a house?"
• I know, I know.

.'
-t een- years agQ.

Your mother died of the plague anen-

But you must ha.ve forgotten ·that by 1:hla

time."
•10, I haven't.

Every day I am r,mtnded of

it. We

have a large hoy.sehold ·and much gl"C:)und, lj father le e1o~.
EYerything deP.ends

on

me.

How gladlf I

would eoaett••• h&Ye

a man 1n the family, one who would · take the ·b urden aad work!•
Raving a deaire

Silently llartin continued his mowing.

to continue the conversation, Gretchen called him to the
noonday meal.
Seated on a heap of hay, they ate tbelr bumble food.
With pride she watched him, glancing at him abyly •• he ate
his bread and bacon.

•z

don 1 t eu~poee you have heard ae ·yet,• he remarked

casually, "that I gave my promise to Johanna Gregor last.
Sunday."

The startled girl could only stare at him.

awkward person?

•To that

You; the handsomest man in the villageT

Were there no others of wealth?" she demanded in one

breath

when she fi.n ally recovered.

'Men are few; girls are many;• he anawered with a ~--

placent smile.

•one like me can tate

am weary- of tb1s pa.,-ertyl

woo•

he Rleuea.

so I went to her.

hundred and thirty acres of lan(i.

I

She ha8 one

rew haTe ao muoll -

7011•
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tor 1neta.n ce, have only sixty.•
•that•e true, w she sighed, then remained 1tlent •
. Their repast completed, she aroa.e abruptly.
It

r1nteh this mowing here," &he d1'reote4; •then spread

the hay yourself.

I must drive home now.•

Silently she hitched her small, thin borae and without
a word of farewell departed.
Within her heart cold fury raged.

Martin was acting prudently -

lot agatut Kanta -

but against the depreeslng

times, the sickness, and the wars from which the young men
never returned.

Within the village were atzteen eligible

maidens and only seven young .men to claim them!
Tillages it was the same.

In other

Was she to remain unwed -

to

grow in years and become an old 1careorowT San.gely ehe
•truck out at the weak ~nlmal ·which already wae etra1ning.

Suddenly s~unde of laughter, shouting and muato we~e
brought to her ears.
joining the road.

Some gypsies bad made their campe ad-

Further on, past the Ttneyarda, a ~~le

train of them with horses and wagons approached her.

'The

whole world must be filled with these tramps today,• ehe

thought, and spitefully refusing to alter her ool1%8e, ahe
drove 1n among them.
Presently her horse- stopped.

Laughing men and women,

and beggar-children crowded about her.
•Mate Way! W She demanded haughtily
horae.

&8 8h8 drGTe OD

her
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A strong gypsy suddenly grasped the bridle of her ho::ree.
Gretchen let loo~e upon the nftazer gypetee wtth her horse,

whtp. but they crowded closer. seized her had and attapte4

to pull her from the wagon.

Qretohen acre~ed with fear.

•1th ~11 her st~e~h she fought them ott.

When. ehe na al-

most ezbausted• the dirty hands of the gypatea were eu44enly
withdrawn.
"Get back. you miserable wretches!' a 1trange wtce

commanded.

It was accompanied by the dull thuds of blows on

the heads of her attackers.

Gretchen looked up~ A tall• well-built man waa atandtng
before her.

He wore knickerbockers, w~tte atoottnge and low

•hoes -- a strange costWJ1e indeed.
When the gypsi-es had gone, the ma1i told her, etefly,
and tn a peculiar German dialect, that he wae a reltgloua
extle, that he was on hts way to Bermannatadt to meet other
exiles, and that his name was Jacob Eokenreiter.

1::rom hta

manner Gretchen discerned that he was an honest,

UD8.88Ull1Dg

peasant.

Without hesitation she inTited him to a seat bee14e

her on the wagon, as her father would wiah to meet her ::rescuer.
The man consented, intimating that he atght find work
there.
"Qoodnese knows, we need strong men,"

Gretchen

encouraged.
When Gretchen's father heard of her adTenture, he both
laugh~4 and cursed.

He thanked Jacob and 1nY1te4 h~ to

-sremain for the- night.
After supper .Jacob told h1e atol'J'. Bia wae a plotme ot
etark tragedy.

The Protestant faith in Autrla m

•1olently suppressed.

being

Hie people ln Salzbug had realud

t-rue to their L'utbera n faith.

In prlnte ho••• and ill toreeta

they QOnducted tbei~ humble woreh1p.

pvaued them relentlessly.

~t ihe aut]lorttlea

They were captured and i11prteone4.

When certain Gel'man Protestant Statea interceded tor thea,
they were permitted to emigrate.

•ery!

They were compelled by this

Bllt thie bl'ought aore
1

•l-

o!'llel mercy• to 1acrt-

fice their poeseseions for a small part ot their real Talue.
11nally wQrd came that no ohlldre·n were to leaTe.

naturally caused many heartbr eaks.

1

!ht•

They could not gtTe ap

~heir faith -- so they parted from their dearest ones -boping to be able to have them again later, when. by the will

ot

God times would cha nge.

Some of them after much suffering had arr1Ted in. Traa-

sylTanta among people of their own iaith.

' Where are the other emigrants?• Grelchen ••ked, wheD
he bad finished.
1 Kany

thousands have traveled to Germany.

:la.DJ haTe

established themselves here in Transylnnta, eome tn. lro11-

•tadt, in Neppendol'f, and in Grosspold.

Other• b&Te eTell ·

emigrated to the new world "America,• and haTe establ1ahe4
a colony called Georgia."
•Then perhape eome more will come here too!• uolailled
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014 latteach.

"Tomorrow we will dt•cues the aattel' wt.th the

magtatrate."

"And Jacob can live With ue," Gretchen added quietly
-

"as a helper,., s-he modified, glancing at hi• to deten1ne

whether he had been offended.

"1or the present, as a helper," her father corrected,
meantngly.

Jacob agreed heartily.

Several days later a great crowd of the Salsburg eml~
grants, men and women, arrived at Groasau.

a great many of them! -- New life!

And young men--

They were honest, . plou•

people -- energetio, progressive tiller, of the soil.

Wber•

ever they settled, the place blossomed forth into new life.

The Salzburgere proved a great ~lessing to !ranaJll'&Dia.
A

1 . ___ ,.#..,

year l ater Gretchen and Jacob were married.' ...--~

So began the
dispersion and
aeeimtlatton of the~ .
.
tyre of Salzbu:r~ -- the faitil, pioua peaaante ·no_were ·the

Ylcttme of the last great· Oat-~ oltc persecution.

Theu

story is strange as f1~tion; dl"amatio as a newe story, !naptrtng as the trials and triumphs of the apoatles themee1Ye8.
The history of thei~ persecutions, their ezpuleion from home,
their wanderings through Germany, their coming to Allerloa, te
one of the most romantic and tnsplrtng chapters in church
2
htatory. Their story touched the heart of Europe at the
1. Fotsel, John, Saxons Through Seventeen Oenturle!
(Cleveland. 1936J ,. p.201 t.
·
a. Jacobs, a. E., ! Riston ~ .lli En.ffel1oal Lffberan
Church iD. the United States (Bew"""Tort,
p.O.

rst).
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time of its happening, and it has furntahed pathetic and
tragic material tor historians and poets a~noe, who

ha.Te

Tied •1th each other in describing the
journey of their
...,... .
utle •under God•s free sky, as they move along over the
road.a which Hie g"OOd ~ngels have thrown up for them.• 3
I

Chris; prophesied that His. d1sciplea w~uld be persecuted like Himself, and among the thousands who

haTe

lost

life or home for Hts sake, the martyrs of Salzburg are out-

standing.

However, with the philosophy of expediency ao ram-

pant in our world today, it might be well to establish ~he
algnlficance and impor tance of thia atud.y of the historic
account of the Salzburgers for us 1n the tolerant and en-

lightened Twentieth Century.
We still hear sermons and lectures today in which we
are told that we should be willing to offer u9 our 11Tea

for the Truth, that we should always be ready to shed our
blood for our faith, etc.

But the irouble ie that no one

believes such a thing to be any longer possible; eo auch
speeches leave ·ue morally listless and unatfe~ted 1 because
•e can sit back complacently in the certainty that nothing
of the sort is likely to be seriously demanded of us • .
So far as we can judge, the time ta gone when a••
can be called to atone for his faith by the aacritioe of
hie life.

For that we bless Cod and giTe honor to the

3. Wolf, E. J., The Lutherans ill .blertca ( •• Tort,
1889), p. 188.

-apower of a toleration which haest;opped the bloodj streams
Which once flowed so freely o~ account of religious beliefs.
Bu.t the saying of our Lord still poeeeeeee high aigniflcanoe:.

•ror whosoever will eave h1R life shall lose it; but whosoever will lose bis life for
la not only the span
world.

of

Ky

sake shall find it.•

Life

time through which we paaa in thla

It is not merely the naked existence which cease•

•1th the last breath.

But rather we may think of it aa a

thousand gentle and yet strong .threads which bind us to our
earthly existence.

The more the sum of lite•• enjoyment

increases among men the tougher those ~nde usually become,
and the cutting of a. single thread here and there cause•
the loss of only a portion of life.

Pro1pertt7, conveni-

ence, pereona i relationships, honor and respect, effect ua
only •hen one or the other bond ts loosed. 4
Even though we are no longer called upon to ascend the
scaffold, or to offer our neck to the axe for the sate of
the Gospel, still there are times today when the amalleat
demands of consecrated Christian living ma7 find ue unwilling or unable to sever the slightest thread that binds
ua to our human existence.

But in order that our obligation

to God and His Ohurch on earth may be ever before us, and

we be left without excuse, history has pr~aerYed tor ua the
sanguinary and sorrowful records of martyrdom.

i. Hagenback, IC. R., Hietorf gt the Church !! lY. I:
'!lhteenth ~ lllinteenth den uriee l2!.· ! (lew Yon,
l 9), p. 46.
.
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Whe·n we read of humble peasants who nffered death for
the Truth's sake -

who gave up the ooDTenienoee and eeour1t1•

and comforts of life -

who left bouee and home -

who broke

the dearest bonds of friendship in order to serve Ood acoorcl-

ing to the dictates of their conscience, we tn a world ln the

traYail of revolution must aek ourselves whether, under simi-

lar olroumstances, we could follow their example.
There, _if the study of an historical subject must needs
u

be justified,/ \ the apologia for this research on •the Salzburgera and The.ir Descendants."

The province of Salzburg, in Austria, lie• directly eaat
' 5

of Bavaria, just north of the Tyrolese Alpa.

At the time of the birth of Obrist the territory now

known as the P~ov1nce of Salzburg was inhabited bj the lor1c1,
a Gallic tribe.

During the reign of Augustus it was annezed

to the Roman Empire by the campaigns of Claudius Druaua and
became known as "Norioum mediterraneum," or •tordgau,' the

elte of the present city of Salzburg being oalled 1 Gonnodunum."

Under Hadrian a garrison was stationed near the rtyer

Igunta. now Salzach, and since they were often called upon to
protect the colonists from raiders, the fort which wae their

headquarters was called "Juvavlum;" in German, •seltfenbtlrg;•
1n English, "City of Help.•

The Christian religion wae intro-

duced from Rome by the early settlers and soldiers, and in
5.

w. J., Lutheran Landmarks and Pioneer•
\Ph11adelph1a 1 1913), p. 121.

Jtink,

America

_a

. .. . .
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the beginning of the fifth century Emperor Severimus gave or-

dere that the heathen inhabitants be converted to Cbrietianity. 1
From the end of the fifth century till the year 577 the

land was leid waste and the capital city de8troye4 by auoceesive waves of Huns, Heruli, 7 and Gothe, Attila l~ng the

Huns, Odoac er the first barbarian ruler of Italy ( 478-493) ,
and Vid?mer, King of the Ostrogoths, who murdered the Rom
provincial governor, burned and utterly destroyed the city~

and martyred all those who confessed the Christian faith. 8

In the sixth century the Bavarian duke~ took oYer the
land under the leadership of Theodore, and although they were

pagan at first, through the work of Rupertus, the B1ahop of
Wo~s (known as the Apostle to the Bavarians), and Theodore••

marriage to Ohildeberti, the daughter of the King ot .~ nce,
Christianity was re-introduced to the land and churches built
at Alt-Oetting·e n and Regensburg and Attergau. 9

In the year 582 Rupertus built the oloieter and church
of St. Peter on the ruins of the old e1ty of JuYaY1Ull, and aa
reward tor his labor and industry, ·was appointed bishop bJ
I

fheodo, the duke of Bavaria, and g1Yen land amounting to what
1s now almoS't the entire northern se,c tton of the proYince of

61

Goecking, G. G., Vollkammene

~qat1off-f!!=1cl)te

irf

vop d9nen aus dem .E!'a;Btsstum ·Sa3i urg Y
nen i!!l
fJ~esstentiieI'ls .!!!:!!l reussen gegangenan Lu~rane1"D
ranckturt and Leipzig, 1734) · p. 3 f.

7 ~ Thompson, J. 1 and Johnson, E., S IntrodUction
Jledll;val Europe \.lie• Tork, 193?),, p. 87.
8.
eeking, 22• .sa,t., p. 4.
9. Go-e cking, 5m. ill_., p. 5.

1!.

-/

;,

..,,'... 'f
.\'~

"·
~

,.
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Salzburg.

Slowly he built hie new ottJ on the uhea o~ the

old and called it, after the salt eprlnge ( 1 Saltz-Brunnea•)
and the mountain (•Berge"), •sa~tsburg.• 10
The provtnce itself, in the Jear -1730, measured about
eighteen German miles from north to eouth and from east to
weet, and was famous for the fertility of tte land and the
a.bun.dance of fish and game. ( cf. map for atreua, laketl, all4

principal cities.)
The city of Salzburg, the chtef city of the proYlnce

c.h

and the see of the Archbishop, lies on the Salsa"' R1Yer.

Ao-

cording to accounts of the period, the residence of the
Archbishop, the summer palace of Dute Kirabell and the ooa-

munt.ty tavern were the most notable butldinge of the town.
Besides the Cathedral of

st. Ruprecht, Salsburg boaate4 31

saaller churches and chapels, and a univer1tt1, founded in
1623 by Archbishop Paris. 11
hom the year 582 to 1733 Salzburg bad ten btshop1 amt

•txty archbishops of practically eYerJ character and calibre
lmagim.ble from the above-mentioned Ruperta to Leopoldu•

Antonius, the archbishop

6f

the ·pere~~tion of 1?30. The

..

attitude of these nominal representative• of the church of

Ro•e toward Lutheranism ranged from open trtendllneee to
... v1olen~ hostility.

But pe~secuted or befrlenclecl the oaue

of the true Gospel advanced\ etead11J.
10.

ll.

Goecking, _sm. cff ·, p. ?.
Goecking, 5ll?.• c ., p. 18 f.

Under a m1lcl goyel'Dllent
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·i t PJ"ogreesed quietly, while under a enerer one it wu attrred

to a •ttal and ~1ghty, though paee1Ye, reeiatance.
Already in the year 1420 ArchbiehQp Derhard III lla4 to

take atepa against the Hussite heresy, which was gaining ta•or
in his territory.12
Archbishop Matthew Lang, in 1520, admitted the boob ot
Luther, called Paul Speratus, the exile of Wuerab•.rg, 1Jo be
h1• cathedral preacher, and let Urbanus ·Rltegtue and Wolfgang
Ruse propogate the Lutheran doctrine in 'h ta diooe1Je. ·John
8taup1tz, the noble friend of Luther, ended hta days in 1be

Quiet of a Salzburg monastery and did muoh to introduce the
Augsburg Confession and Luther• s Catechism to the ftlle7e and

cot~ges of the region. 13 However Lang was eventually bribed
bY Rome to exile Speratue e.nd Stephen Agricola, and before hie

death in 1540 he beheaded the two peasants who had befiaiended
the Lutheran preachers George Sobaerer and Simon S~heichen in
14
1528 and 1530.
Under Archbishop Wolfgang Dieterich

YOn

Rai tenau ( 1587-

1612) .the Lutherans were severely persecuted, robbed of their
land, and driven out of the country.

But ·.tbrough the lnter-

tere~e of Duke Kaximilian of Bavaria, Dieterich was reetralned
15
and spent the last five years of his life in prtaon.
Archbishop Harcus Sitt1ch, ln

1s1,,

confiscated the

Goecking, 2.Q.• Ji.11.., P.• 2~.
Hagenbach, il• ¥it., p. 47.
Dallmann, w., " he Martyrs of S~lzburg," Conoordta
Historical Institute 9,uarterlJ, !l (1934), 97 f •
15. Goeck1ng, il• ctt., p. 34.
12.
13.

1,.

\

pi-opert7 of the Lutherans in the province. uoTe about

a,eoo

o~ them out of the land, forced those who 1ta7ed to i-eoant at
The 1'efugeee hid in the mountain of
Dauph1ne· in France, the Swiss Alpa, and the TJl"ol, 16 and ottea
the point of the sword.

filtered back into the mountains in the southern part of the
P~Tince.

But the fire of their faith could not be quenched.

They hid their Bibles, hymnals, and books of devotion in the

at.tic, in the cellar, in hay and straw, in holes in the ground_,
read them in secret at the risk of their lives, and taught
the catecbtem to their ch1ldren. 11sittich employed the ....

meana against the Lutheran Salzb~gers that were used . 1n the
south of France to convert the Hugenote.

At ftrat he sent

out two Capuchin monks, JUchael Angelus and Jacob ~n Auguta.

to preach repentance to the people, and upon their heels the
dragoons, in case some of the 1 bu1'ghen• or 1 bauera• would
need a little forcible persuasion. 18
Emigration of individual families began 1n the ~17 part
of the seventeenth century, when about 800 managed to get; out
of the country.

However, many Lutherana were forcibly dr1Ten

back to their homes, and at the same time into the boaom of
the Catholic Church. 19 These faithful people, _howeTer poor
or persecuted, always tried to bring the tne Goepel to other•.
and won hundreds by their instruction and purity of life.

T'e

One

16. Strobel, P. A.,
Salzburgers and Their ·Deacendants (Baltimore, 1855 p. 4.
·
17. · Dallmann, .2.2,. cit •., p. 98.
18. Goecking, ~- .£ll.•, p. 91.
19. Hagenbach, 2l2..L cit., p. 48.
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ot their ministers, Antho~y Braesua, waa decapitated, all4 his
head nailed to hts pulpit.

Many of those who dared to con-

feaa their faith were \. hipped to death, and any minister 1dlo
Yentured to serve them was executed.

La~en were blown up

•1th gunpowder, burned in their homes, and the Lutheran Ch.ooh
all but exterminated.

Those who survived settled in the se-

cluded Yalleys of the Windish-llatrey d1etr1ot near the town of
fefteregg, or Tef; ereck, near the extreme aouthern border ot
the prov1nce •.20
All through the period of the Thirty Yeara• lar the
Salzburger Luthera ns enjoyed peace by calmly submitting to all
external regulations.. 'l'he authorities tnff little of the prl-

'
Tate influences that were growing, the woiehip

ta oellan and

mouuta1n-faetneeses, the careful evangelical training the children were· rece1v1ng, the Bibles and deYOtional boots that were
in o1rculat1on. 21
It wasn I t unt 11 1683 that a thoroughly Lutheran oollgl'egatton ••• discovered in the Tefferegger-fbal.

It bad estated

for almost fifty years undetected and unmolested.

In the

4eptbe and darkness of the ravines of the Tyroleae Alpe tne
fa1 th had found a safe retreat.

Although the people bad no

minister, they met at night in the foreata or mtnea for autual
e41ftcat1on, singing and prayer.

fhey read the Scripture•,

t.utber•a and Spangenberg•e sermons, the Augsburg Confeealon~

20.
21.

Strobel, !m.• ~ . , p. 5.
Jacobs, .sm,.
p. 151.

m:-,

the 811&11 Catechlem, and many other e1'allgel1oal wrlttnge.

They occas1ona1J y attended the Catholic church tn town to
partake of the Lord' e Supper, but they were regarded wt.th -

ptoion by the public authorlttee and oalle4 •seoret Lu'lhera119•
by the local priests.• 22

Dlll'lng the early part of the regime (1888-1887) of boh-

btshop Kaximilian Gondolph, a Jesuit prtest wae appointed to
the church in Tef'fereck to keep an eye on the l.uthen• la tile
Talleye~- True to the general character of hl• order ill tho••
daye he was haughty, violent and intolei-ant, an4 the people

attended. church lees and less and often arose- ad left whea
the pure Christian doctrines were blaaphemed.aa
Toward the encl of 1 884 the Archbishop JIU1111ltan Qoaclolpll

teaued an edict, driving out of the countrr, in mtdlr11ller,
all Protestants refusing to be CODTerted,

a,

Ud requtrtng all

fathers and mothers to leave behind them all chtldrenllll4er

fouteen years of age, that they might be brought ·a.p ta Ille
Ro•n Catholic religion. 25 About 1,000 aen aa4 women were

ezllecl in the severest weather •nd oTer 800 ohtldren Wffe tor•
hom their parents.a.a The ezilee met .a kind reoeptlon ta
Swabta and Central Germ&ny, espec~allJ in .the free ottte• of
luemberg and lrankfon, 27 but the tndlgaatton which wu

aa.
23.

a,.
as.

aa.
a,.

Qoeolting, .22.• .£it., p. 98 f.
Strobel, ll.• .Qll. p. 5.
Goeoktng, ll• all.•, p. 38.
Bagenbach, 2a.·~·• p. 48 • .
Dallmann, a,a.
• , p. 98.
Hagenbach, !!Jl•
• , p. 48.

generally aroused throughout ~ope at thia dlreot Yiolatloa
28

of the terms of the Treaty of Westphalta

na aa•ered. by the

claim that the Salzburgers were neither Lutheran nor Refoned,
and therefore could not claim ite protectlon. 29
But again, despite the intense and hea:nleas peneautlo•

to Which the Salzburg Luthera.na were constantly exposed, they
remained firm in their faith and bold in their oont..ston.

The

gay labor songs of former times now gave place to the earne•t
and devout hymns of Luther. The light of their talth lllulllne4
the depths of the Tyrolese mines with the same light With which
the son of the Saxon miner bad illumined the dartneas of the
church a century before.

Their home• became ar1enale of

evangelical freedom, and the peculiar jurte41ctlon of the ata-

1ng region protected the new believers from prteatly iDQul.

eltion.· The German Bible and Luther'• writings found thelr
way from the darkness of the mine-pita to the hand8 of the noblll ty and the burghers.

To keep these holy boot• fro• the

lnQuleltive eyes of dragoons and prteeta, their onen b14

them in celJar-vaults and in secret closets in the walle.

So

it happened that in breaking through a nll ln the O&etle of
Auger, near· ~laue·e n, in 1830, all aorta of Lutheran boote of

.

the tllle of the AJ."Ohduke rerdtnan4 were dtecoYered.

so

In 1865 the minera in the Yiointty of Balleln lla4e opea
'

as.

Oohdea,

c.

B., 'The S:tory of the Salsburg

ifSheran Standard,
•

Jacoba, il•

(April 7 !. 193'), p. 5

.ill_. 1

30. Weber I B. , Tffil.
1841) p. 48.

p. lol.

t.

rattb'

ga .ail. Retonatlon ( Imbnot,
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contess1on of their evangelical faith under the lea4e%9hlp of
one of their own number, Joseph Schaltberger, a poor atner
•1th no education~

Archbishop G!ndolph· illllediately olted tll•

to court at Halle in, and on their conf!'eesion of Luther••
/

400-

trinee put them in prison and chains without ·any further trial.
After three days~ conf1·nement and puni~bmem tn Jialleln, th~

were taken to Salzburg for a higher trial, questioned, taprisoned for fifty days ·and beaten at regular intel"Y&le. Dlll'ing their captivity they were visited bJ two old <Japuohin aoaka

who were sent by the Archbishop to convert them, but who were

astounded and confounded
Scripture.

by

the prisoners• apt quotation• fl'Oa

When all reasonable attempts to get the mlaere to

recant their faith failed, they were tortured and threatened•
but all to no avail.al
When the archbishop finally asked for a written etatement of their doctrines, so he could pass judgement; a to~ .
confession was drawn up by the faithful Joseph Bobaitberger
Although the entire dooume.n t is contained in Qoeottng•• oo ,

prehenaiTe account ot the Salz~ger11• just a few ltnee

noJ14

f
eutfice here to give the general gist and tone o~ thl• b~et~rlo
document.

It begins thus:

••oat noble Prince,, our moat gracloue Lord: ~oee ue
truly strong and terrible words, which our Lord Jena
Christ Himself bas spoken to hypocritical Chrtettaae.
who deny their faith before the world; when Be eaya:
'Be that le ashamed of lie and dentee Ke before •••, of
!l.

Strobel, .sm,

.2.lt• ,

P• 8 f.

,.,
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him •111 I be ashamed, and· w111 deny him before •1 -rat,er.
and the holy angels.• Luke IX, Katt. I. Theee worcla,
may 1t please your princely graoe, move ue not to 4eaJ .
our tai th before men, lest we should pro•• to be hypocrit es 1n the sight of God and of men, which Qod preYe.... •
The oonfee s1on goes on to say that the prlaonera ~ve &lwaJ•

been dutiful and loyal subjects of the government, rendering
to both Caesar and God their duea, but obeying God. rather
than man in ~piritual matters~

Arohbtehop Oandolt queetloned

them chiefly on the worship of aa1nta and the Lord'• Supper,
and their replies to his questions indicate clearly that the,

held the doctrine of justification by faith alone thl"0'28h the
merits of Jesus Christ. 32
The result of Schaitberger•s oonfeaston was an 111111ed1ate

- ... --

and universal pereecut ion of all those even euepected of ad-

hering to the Lutheran faith.

They were retuaed emplo711eat

throughout the province, their property conftacat~, their
books atezed and burned, and the men put to bard labOr oa
bread and water.

Although recantation prom1ee4 Ml reatora-

t ton of all personal and property rights, Yery tew ga•e la
to the 1nquia1torlal demands of the priest• that they re33 3
nounce Lutheranism as a I new and clunable hereey. •
'
Kore than a thousand of them preferred banlellllent lo

ihe denial of their faith.

In the deacl of winter they fle4

"1th their wives and o·h ildren, but . about 800 of th~1r ohll-

dren were taken from them under pretence of gtnng th..
33.
33.

34.

:p·,

p. 98 t.
Qoecklng, .22,.
., p. 103.
Strobel. sm,. Rlt•, p. 7.

Ooealttng, .21!.•
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religious instruction. 35 Many of the exile• found boaee tn
Swabia and Franconia, 1n Augsbmg, Ulm, lueraberg, Bohenloiechen, Wuertembergisohen and other olttea. 38 Schaltberger
left hts wife and two daughters, who were ·educated to regard
him as a heretic, and earned hia 11T1ng 1n luernberg by wood-

chopping and wire-pulling. 37 As Paul from prteon, the noble
and

courageous Sche.1tberger eent olroular letter•, "Sen4•

schreiben," to those who had re1ft8;1Ded in Salzburg.

(These

let.t ers, printed .and bound. together, still tunotton among
EYangelical Austrians as devotional ltterature. 38 )

TbJ'ee

times this "patriarch of the exiles• riated bla life to

visit and keep alive the embers of the menaced eyan_gelloal
faith.

His activity and the example he set of berolc de-

votion t .o truth and duty, more perhaps than any other alngle

factor, served to keep hie contemporary fellow-belle~era true
and to inspire the coming generation of exiles to fortitude

and endurance.
On February 12, 1685, J'riedrloh Jllhelll. the Elector
of Brandenburg, wrote to the Archbishop of Salzbmg, protesting against the persecutions and reminding Gandolpb that
they were in direct ~iolation of the Treaty ot Westphalia.
In June of the same year the Corpus En.ngellcorum, •EYangelical Representatives,• at Regensburg protested and foroe4
35.
38.

3?.
38.

Strobel, a,. ~ p. ? •
Goeoking, ga. ·c. • , p. 108.

Bagenbach, ll• c t., p. 49.
Oohdee, a,. c1t7;-(Apr11 14, 1934) p. 8.
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the Catholic authorities in Salzburg to restore t~ the Protestants their children and their .property rtghte.39 (fhe
Corpus Evangel1oo~,n, the Evanf"elical group in tbe Geraaa
parliament, was set up to safeguard tb~ Protestant 1ntereste
in the courts, whereas the Corpus Catbolicorum, or Cathollo
group, functioned 1n the interest of the pap?l elem~nt in
the realm. 40 ) However, when the na1Tely optim1at1c !effereckers returned to their once happy valley, they were re-

viled and beaten, their boots taken away and their lead.er•
thrown in prison.

Every·famlly was fined 5~ tlortne, stripped

of their possessions, wives and children separated and eeveral

hundred again banned from the country.

They were refused ehel-

ter, employment and charity within the bordere of Salzburg,
and many on reaching a Protestant state died of exhaustion.

,1

Through all these seve-re trials the Salzburg martyrs
held fast to their one never-falling source of strength_and
hope, the Word ofGod.

They held their devotions wbeneYer

and wherever possible and sang the h111na which were espe0Jall7
adapted to their sad lot • .

Schaitberger himself wrote a march~ng song .tbat TOloed
the Salzburg woe·and the Salzburg faith aa no melody not nat1Ye
to Salzburg blood and history could haYe done.

Wfttten ta

the homely dialeot of the Tetfereot district, it was all the
better calculated for that reason to atrengthen the waning
39.
40.
41.

Goecking, .22,. ctt. t p. 104 . t.
....Gohdee, gJ2_. cit., A~ril 2·1 , 19Z4) p. ~
Strobel, a2• .£ll.., p. 11.
.
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morale of his own and of ·coming generations, when, bereft by
fanaticism of their entrancing homeland •1th ite clinging
memor~es., the homeless ex1leB should aeek a place on forelga

aoil where to lay their heads. 42

Goecking g1Tee fourteen

stanzas of the "Emlantenlied" in the original dialect, and
of the English translations (Jacobs, Hagenbach, ReynoldB)

that render~d

by

Dr. Reynolds, formerly of Capital UD1Yeretty,

Columbus, Ohio, comes closest to . the original text.
1.

I bin ein armer Exulant,
Aoo thu 1 ml achreiba:
Ma thuet n1 aus dem Vaterland
Um Gottes Wort Yertreiba.

a.
Dass wasa l wol, Herr Je1u Ohl'tst,
Ee 1st dir ah so ganga:
Jetzt will i dein lachfolger seyn.
Herr! machs nach deim Verlanga.
Et Pilgram bin 1 halt DWlebr,
Mutz rasa fremde Stra1a
Das bitt 1 di, mein Gott und Herr,
Du wirst mi nit Terlosa.
4.

A steh mi bey, du treuer Gott,
I thu mi d1 ergeba:
.
Verloss mi nit in ·dieser Noth,
Wanns kasta solt mein Leba.
5.

Den Globa hob 1 frey betennt,
Des dorf 1 mi nit eohaema,
Wen mo mi glei ein Ke~ser nennt,
Un thut m1rs Leba nehma •

•

42.

Gohdes, 2.2.•

.£it.,

(April 14, 1934) p.

a.
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Ketta un Band.a mi meln 1hr,
Um Jesu wllla su dUlda,
Un dieees mocht die Glaubene-Lehr,
Un nit mein baea Veraolmlda.
7.

Wann mi der Satan und die Welt
All mein Vermoega rauba,
Bin i do re1ch, wanna Bers behaelt
Gott un den reobta Globa.

a.
Gott, w1e du wilt, 1 g11 mlclreln,
Bey di will i verbleiba:
I will mi gern dem Willa deln
Geduldig unterachl'eiba.
9.

Mutz i glei in das Elend tort,
Will 1 mi do nit wehl'a,
So hoff 1 do, Gott w1rd ml dorl
Och gute l'reund beeohera.
10.

Muss i gle1 tort, in Gottee lam,
Und w1rd mir alls genomna,
So wass i wal die Rtmmela Cron

Vier i onmahl bekomma.
11•.

So muess 1 heut von meinem Baus,
Die Kinderl muss i loea,
Mein Gott, es treib mtr Zaebrel aua
Zu wandern fremde Stroaa.
12•.

Mein Gott, tu.ebr mi in elne Stodt,
Wo i deln Wort kan hoba,
Darin will 1 mi frueb un apot
In meinen Hertzel loba.

13.

Soll 1 in dieeem Jomaerthol
Noch laenger 1n A.rmuth· leba,
So hoff 1. do, Gott wircl ml dort
Ein beesre WobD1ng geba.
14·.

Der
Der
Des
Und

~lesee Liedel ·hot .gemocht,
wird hid nlt genennet:
Pabstes Lehr bat er Terooht,
Ohrtstum frey betennet.~

In English:
1.

I am a wretched exile here --

Thus must my name be given -

From native land1 and all that'• dear,
For God's Word·, .~
am dl'tven.

a.
Full •ell I know, Lord Jeeus Christ,
Thy treatment was no better:
Thy follower I now will be,
To do Thy will I'm debtor~
3.

Henceforth a pilgrim I must be,
I~ foreign climes must wander;
O Lord! my prayer ascend• to Thee,
That Thou my pat~ will ponder.
4.;

O fat thful God!

be fbou rq Stay; ·

I give me to Thy keeping;

Forsake me not in this 11J daJ,
Nor when in death I'• sleeping.
5.-

Thy faith I treelJ haTe conte1sed:
Dare I deny it? lever!
lot though they call me 1 heret1c,•
And soul and body sever.
43.

Goecktng, 21?.•
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8.

My ornament. the galling .chain;
For Jesus• sate I wear it•
And scarcely feel tta weight or pain,
While in .His faith I bear it.
7.

Though Satan and the wo~ld conepire

To seize each ·earthly tr~aaure.
If in my heart true faith ~t dwell•
I'm .rich beyond all measure.

a.
Thy will• 0 God! be done! Kay I
Still cheerfully obey Theel
/~nd may Thy arm of pow- and loTe
Encompass still• and at&y me!

9.
Though I go forth to poYerty,

For Christ's aake• I am going,
And see in heaven. reserYe4 for me.
A crown with glory glowing.
10.

r:

forth from my home I now muat
My children! Kust I leaTe the•
O Godl lty tears in anguiah flow Shall I no more rec~1Ye them?
11.

Ky God, condUct me to a plaoe•
Though in some. d1Btant nation. ·
Where I may have Thy glorious Word,
And learn !by great aalYation.
18.

And though in this dark Yale of tean
I yet awhile must tarry,
.
I know that Thou to he3Yen at length.
My ransomed soul wi,11 carry! 4
44.

Strobel. op. cit ••
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Dr• C. B. Gohdes has this to eay about thte great •song

of the Exilee. 8

It 11, But the faith
tbat burns in it defied hell a,d conquered heayen.~ 45
"Simple poetry that?

Violent persecution of the· Salzburg Lutheran wu tea-

.

~

porar1ly halted by the dee.th of Archbishop ~ ndolph 1D 1887. '8
Under the mild

rule of the _A r~hbtahopa John lrnat and Fran-

c1aoue Antonius the poor people enjoyed forty

ye&l'II of oom-

parattve quiet • . By confqrming to the outward regulatlona of

the Roman Church, the Protest~ts ·remained more or leee Ullmoleated and ev~n gained in number. 47 Deep in the aolUltata .
fastnesses at the conjunction of the lorrio and Rhettan Alpe,
c~

-

.

south of the broad va lley of the Salza11 River, the patient
. ....
.
peasants faithfully served their Lord and prayed that the band
of pereecut~on might pass them by.

In bales of merchandise Evangelical boota were mmggle4
into the province over secret mountain paths. Once in a
while someone would elude the guards and mate hle way into

the nearest Evangelical country in order to refreab hi• eoul
at the Table of the Lord. On isolated farmsteads the faithful
gathered to discus s the things that belong to the place of
the soul.
But the spies of the archbishops were many.

The blare

had a keen scent, and the smell of port roasting in the oTen

on a hiday meant scourging and prison!

The Ter1 ability to

46.Gohdes, -lm• .£ii., · (April 14! 1934) p.
46.Goeok1og) .2.E., cii., p. 361 09.

4'1.Goeck:1ng, op,

off., p. 128.

a.
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read was a mark of suspicion, tor it uauallJ indicated the
presence of vernacular Bibles or boots of deTOtion.
monitory symptoms were there.

The pre-

The storm we.a due to breu!8

Leopoldus Antonius Eleutherius von Jirmian,

1 by

the

grace of God Archbishop ot Salzburg and prince of the Holy
Roman Empire, perpetual legate of the See of Rome, prlmate

of Germany, descended of the illuetrioua family of the Bal'one
of Firmian, n

49

though near his grave, wa_s elect~d as a dark

horse ·to the Archiepiscopal throne o_f Salzburg on October 3,
50
1727.
German by name but a nat 1ve of the Italian pan of
the Tyrol, Anton was really half Italian by blood. lducate4
by the Jesuits at the Oollegium Germanwn in Rom,51 he poa-

aeased considera ble learning and showed himself good-natured

toward everyone -- exeept his Lutheran subjects.

An intereet-

ing picture of this Archbishop of the Persecution la quoted
by Dallmann from Baron V'')n Paellnitz, who visited Salzburg

in the beginning of· April, 1730. 52 He 'found the enug little
clerical kingdom in' not disagreeable, though rather mountain-

ous, surroundings.•

Poellnitz found the Right ReYerend rather

in God a rather sour and surly old fellow, but he nze• enthualast ic over the wondel'tul treaaures paoted ln the 171

luur.1oua rooms of the splendid palace, an4 oYer the stable•,
far excelling those of Versailles and holding 150 horee• la
48.
49.
50.

51.
52.

Gohdes, 5m.. eit., (April 14, 1934) p. 8 • .
Dallmann, ~· cit., p. 98.
Hagenbaoh, 2.R.•
t. , p. 49 •
Dallmann, 2n_. jtll_., p. 100.
Dallmann, 5m.. "fil., p. 99.
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two rows, and over a wonderful open-air :riding houe • 'lined
by

very high rocks, in whtch ·thl'ee rowe of seats are •ery &1't-

fully cut for the spectators wh~n there 1e any oarouea~ or

combat · Of" • ild beasts.•

Re describes the archbishop'• moat

princely household with its grand cupbearer, grand eteward,
grand huntsman, grand marshal, grand chancellor, down through

multitudinous gentleman servants, pages, ushers, Y&.leta, to
the 28 footmen and the 18 cooks.•
As a consistent Roman Catholic Anton felt aol18tratned

to take some definite action against the Ev~ngelicals, and
this compulsion, combined with his greed, tondneas for drink,
and inordinate devotion to pleasure and aport, made him a
latter Herod in the viciousness a nd thoroughness ot his
persecutions .

His life of luxury had hardened his heart,

chronic drunkenness had clouded his mind, and the abase had
made him reckless, a second l imrod.
Hearing one day, when in his cups, ·new · tal~s o~ Proteetant
growth 1n his dominions, he swore that ·he would 1 4ri•e the

heretics out of the land, even if their t1eld8 oYeigrew with
thorns and thisties ." 53 He kept his oath -- and hi• country
lost vast numbers of intelligent, trugal,_progressi•e people.
Anton and his chancellor, Hieronymas Chrietlan TOD
Baell, also an It~lian Tyrolese, at ttzst used
means in their resolve to restore the
Salzburg.

urutr

••J'J' mild

of faith in

Jesuit priests were summoned t.rom Auatria to p~e-

eent Catholicism in its most beautttµl .· form, and bJ nery
53.,

Qoecking, Sll2.•

£it.•

p. 130.

-astheatrical art to try to attract the erring IYangelloale
back to the right path.

Those who confeased Lutheran doo-

tr1nea were to be ~errete·l out ac<!,--brougbt a• peeceabl.J u
4
possible back into the Roman
fold.~
·
.
. .J.

But, almost imp~~ceptibly, cunning passed OTer 1~to T~olence.

Bibles anddevotlonal boots were taken from the ~

teatants, and in their place we~e put. by force t.he roeuy and
the acapulary. Those who objected were treate4 aa rebele, 55

Lutherans ·wei-·e fined t wo norins for

every

absence fiom the

CathQlic service without exouee, ten to .forty flortna .for

~ating meat on Fridays.

Prisoners were stripped to their

shirts and pricked with ox-goads, eo that you could hear their
They were beaten •brown and blue• an4
8
jammed into prisons,·· " lying ·c rosswise tor want of ~om•~

cries in the street.

Hans Lerchener, of Oberma1s, in the jurisdi~t1on of Radatadt,
and Veit Breme of Unterechwabock, in the juriediotion o~

Werfen, were put in irons because they would neither de11Ter
up the1:r Bibles nor abjure their titb.

LeaTlng ntne 111111&- ·

ture chi~dren to mourn the-i r departure they were driTen oTer
the border into Regensburg (Ratisbon), on the upper Danube,

the first t wo of a throng of exiles that

was

to mount into

.
57
munb ere exceeding thirty thousand.

In January, 1730, these two exiles laid their complaint
before the Corpus Evangel1corwn conTened at Regensburg.
54.
55.

2:2.•Mf•,

Hagenbach,
P• 49
Goecking, 2:2,. c ., p. 132 t.
Dallmann, S!Jl• c t., p. 100.

56.
57. Goecking, ,22. cit., p. 134 t.
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These officials of the evangelical estates addressed a letter

to Baron von Zillerberg, the plenipotentiary of the aroh_bishop at the Diet, but their grievance wu ignored.

l

letter addressed to the archbishop h°tmselt brought result•
that would have been amusing but for the · hypoorieJ d1ecloae4.
Gohdes ba.s e. gem of a paragraph on the reception in Salzburg
of the newe of the exiles' complaint to the E-rangelical
Represe~tatives in Regensburg.
"The bishop almost dropped his crozier in astonishment at the very possibility of such a mistake. There
was a _shrugging of shoulders, an arching of eyebrow•,
a deprec2tory turning. up of nand8. Lutherans? In Salsburg? Vio~ating .~he terms of the Peace of WeatphaltaT
Intolerance in the dominions at Berr Baron TOD rtra!anT
Cruelty beneath the bishop's crozier! Why, there were
no Luthera ns in Salzburg; nor a. Lutheran Church; nor a
Lutheran organization! There had never been anything
like the administration of a aao:rament after the Lutheran
fashion. A mistake, gentlemen of the Corpus lftngellcorum, due to the slanders. spread by rebelltoua1 disgruntled
Catholic subjects ruled over with fatherly ao11c1tude!
To enco~age those by false sympathy would be highly lnjudicious; thoroughly unneighborly bl fMt ! The archbishop was deeply grieved over 1he unjust .e ~~ioa
cast upon him by other mem}?ers of the Realm! 15
So the archbishop addressed the Diet at Regensburg.

8't

for his evangeli~al subjects in Salzburg he played another
tune, a dirge of insult, outrage and Yiolenoe.

Penecu11on

waa not only continued, but became wor~e and: worse.

Lutherans who refused to adopt the po~eh greeting,

The
1 Gelobet

sey J,sus Christus!,w which was used in any and eYery encounter from'apielhaue" to •sautfhaus,• were scourged, fined,
or imprisoned -- or all three. 60 A certain Simon Ratsenberger
59. · Gohdea; .5m.. cit., (Ap~il 21, 193') p. 5.
60. ·Goeck1ng, g!1• .£1t., p. 128 f.
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•ae fined a hundred guilder~ tor ea1itng •11etsel1uppe• (eoup
made out of sausage meat) on

a,

taat-day.

loaen aa well u

men •ere mercilessly beaten tor purobaeing or poaeeaatng
books not authorized by the archbishop. si·
A second cry of protest reached the eara of the authorities at Regensburg, but the dilatory trana~tion of bu.alnee•
82
there wa:e not calculated to bring speedy relief.
BoweYe~,
Lutheranism could be oppressed, but it could not be sup- -

pressed.

In fact, it progressed in numbere and detel'llinatton,

so that the Pongau district contained in the first quarter
of the eighteenth century twenty-thousand eTangelical bel1eYere. 63
After insult had been carried to the highest poealble
pitch by the house-searchings and quartering of aoldt,era among
the people, the Protestants felt more than eTer the neoe•etty
of a cloee and firm bond, a coTenant tor life and deatb.

OD

July 10, 1931 ( • im Mo~at Julio, Tierzebn fage -~r lacobt• 6'),
1n the ~arly morning t wilight, more than three hundred men
from every section of the province wended their n.y onr the
rocky mountain t~ails and down to Schwarzaoh, a market Tillage
in the jurisdiction of Goldecker.

Michael Gaaaner, the town-

counoillor, called on all those who bad the desire to bol4ly
confess the Evangelical faith to remain, and all othere to
leaTe.

Two left.

The rest gathered in the inn and aurroun4-

ed a table· on which was placed a vessel of ealt.

One by one,
I

61.

sa·.

83.
M.

Gohdee, .2Jl• cit., (April 31, 1934) P• 5.
Bagenbach, sm,. 01 t. , p. 50.
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each man knelt with bare head in silent _pra7er, roee, d.tppecl

the whetted f~ngers of his ~1ght hand tnto the 1alt, and lifting them toward heaven took ~ · solean oatb.

To the true,

Triune God they swore never to desert the eTangeltoal faith,
but to suffer the lose of freedom, goods, country and ltfe
rather than deny the Gospel and its Obrist.

Then theJ awal-

lowed the salt, according to an ancient country custom, .. a
kind of sacramental wafer. 6~ 66 67 68 69 A scoffer baa

painted a caricature of this sol9mn e•ent upon the Yer, table
around which it centered, 70 but :history hae honored the Tallant men who there pledged themselTes to freedom of aoaactence, truth, and. the sovereignty of the ind1Y1dual soul.
Three days after the Covenant of Salt the hangellcal•

presented their Lutheran Confession to the archblehop'• oo..
mieslon.

Goecking liete the number of Lutheran• no: aubsortb-

ed to the confession by towns and parishes.
Werffen
Bischofehofen
St. Johann1e

3100
742

2500
3100

St. Veit)
Goldegg)
Daxenbach)
6600
Radstadt - )
1436
Wagrain
500
Gross-Url
500
Gastetn
200
Abtenau
In der Leagang ru Saalfeld
71
aO,S78 Penone
Total

aooo

65.
66.
67.
68.
89.

Goecking,. ml.• cit., p. 154, t.
Hagenbach, ~. sl·, p. 50.
Wolf, 9:Q.• cit., p. 189.
Dallmann, ·S!e· cit. p. 100 • .
Gohdes, .2.£• llt•, (April 21, 1934) P• 5.

?l.

Goeck1ng, 2R.• cit., p. 156.

?O.

Ib1.d.

When the newe of the Salt OoYenant ot Sohnrsaoh came

to the ears of t he archbishop, he enYtsioned immediate tnaurreot1on, as did the cantonal governors of Switzerland ln
tbe previous century when they heard of the Gruetli OoTe-

nant.

It was rumored throlJ$h the country that the Protestant•

had formed a conspiracy at Sohwarzach for the IIIUJ"der of all

Catholtce.

"Self-defence" became an immediate neoeastty.

Archbishop Anton appea.led to the Emperor Charle• TI at
Vienna for troops, and- on September 22, 1731, oYer a thousand Austrian foot-soldliers appeared in Salzburg, followed
.

r

.

. 12

by three regiments of cavalry in October.

Besides the

Quartering of these troops among evangelical famtlt"ee, the

Protestants were denied all rights of burial, marriage and
baptism,

73

and were forbidden to participate ln deYOtlonal

Outright murder and the Ylolation of women were ·

meetings.

forbidden, but beyond that the dragoons bad the run

of the

Lutheran settlemente -- scourging, pillaging• burning,
plundering.
But again the faith moved forward,

Among the ao-lclier•

wbo had once been troopers ot Prine~ Eugene were touad any
.

.

Prote~tants who, instea d ot oppressing their brethren in the
faith, entered into Christian fellowship with them· through

the reading of the Bible and prayer.

HoweYer • these were·

eoon replaced by men more inc!ined ·to carry out the arob-

blehopi s persecution program. Probably the moat daetarclly

oft.,

Hagenbach, 2:2•
p. 51.
Goeck1ng, .212.• 5!!,_., p.157 f.
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•lngle act of the Salzburg persecution oocnarred azouDd

.

lllohaelmas, when the persons who were reprded .a e the leader•

ot the party were taken from their beda in the dead of night
and dragged in chains to Salzburg; where horrible priaou

awaited them. 74
Meanwhile, according to one of· the reaolutlone of the

meeting at Sehwarzaoh, a commission

was

on its way to

Ratiebon to ask the evangelical repreaentat1Yea in the -German Diet to interfere on behalf of the Lutheran• 1n Salsbul"g.
But their task was none too easy.
and

All the passes were guarded,

emigration was a crime punishable by death.

The co•l•-

aion, making its way along the steepest, remotest passe• of
the Alps, was int·ercepted.

Three ot the group11bo had regu~

passes were allowed to cross the frontier, but the othera were
sent back under guard a_e heretics and ;ebele.

!be three . . .

who reached Ratisbon were sorely disappointed, tor the represen~atives of the Evangelical lande and ctt·tee were ~7 oa

furlough.

from Ratisbon they went to rrantfort-on-llain, but
still with no success. 75 Finally two of the men, Peter Beldensteiner and JUcholas :rorstreut.er, ftached Beese-Caa••l•
where the Swedish King Frederick happene4 to be eojov.ra1ng.

At Cassel they were received sympathetloally, but, 111lfortunat,ely0 not unselfishly.

Having heard of the g.reat •till of

the 'lyroleee in the manufacture of toJ8 and of the &blltty
o,f tb.e Salzburg miners, King· l'rederick thought of be~1ead1ng
74·.

75.

Hagenbach, !Jl• clt., p. 51.
Gohdes, op. ctt., (April 21, 1934) P• 8.
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theee dissenting mountaineers for the purpose of gatntng
capable workmen as woodcarvers and iron 1J1elter1 in Sweden.
Bat when he· found out that the famoua woo~canen of who•

he had heard lived in Berohtesgaden instead -of Salzburg, and

that .• 1ning and iron smel:ting are different occupation•,
hS:e zee,l and sympathy cooled almost at once.

The honor of

receiving the expatriated s_a lzburgere was to fall to another
great emperor, Frede_rick William I, ICing of Prussia • .
On October 23, 17.31, IC1ng Frederick of Prueeta note .

to Archbishop Anton in Salzburg protesting the pereecutton
of the Protestants and threatening stern reprisals on hte·

Catholic subjects,

76

ling of Denmark. 77

ae did also the ling of lngland and the

The Kaiser quite pointedly reminded the

ecclesie.stice.l governor of Article V ot the Peace of We1tphal1a, under which the Lutherans should haTe at least been
allowed to emigrate.

When Heldenetetner and rorBtreuter

were turned away from Cassel to BP.rlin, they were reoe1Te4

kindly. but cautiously, for rumors of their 1 he~et1cal tendencies" had preceded them.

rrederick W1J.li8lll had both the

Salzburgers carefully examined by his theologians, ProToets
Roloff and Reinbeck, 78 and only when they were found orthodox and 1n e.greea:ent with the· Augsburg Confeaaton did the
king promise them ass istance and a place of refuge, proTlded
they should 'be driven out of their on country.

78.
77.
78.

Goeoting, .2.P.• cit., p. 184,
Dallmann, sm,. cil., p. 100

Ooecking, ~· · .£!_., p. 166 f.
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V

However. before this newe wae promulgated. the Archb1ehop

1n Salzburg issued a document which ls known

a1

the:.:::t-1gra-

tton Patent of 173i;:> Winter .had already 8et in on the highlands of the province of Salzburg when. t~e. Patent wae elgned
and

sealed -

on October 31, Reformation Day. 79 Ten daJ•

later, on the anniversary of the birth of .the great Reformer,
the resources of the realm were mobilized to carry into effecrt
the most terrible and thorough persecution the Proteetante eTer
suffered at the hands of the Roman Catholics.

o.

B. Gohdes gives a very good English translation of
the main points of the Patent. 80 The archbt1hop decreed:
·
1. "That all who are devoted to the IYangelical
religion shall emigrate and henceforth aToid the ucbteptecopal See of Salzburg, under penalty of confteoatlon
of property or even death;

2. "Tha t a ll inhabitants not po~seesed of real
estate shall leave the country within one week or incur
condign punishment, without any hope of mercy whateYer;

3.. "That all our (Evangelical) 1ub~ects employed
1n mines, saltworks, lumber campa, smelters or eleewhere, are to be dismissed forthwith and leave the
country;
4. "That all Evangelical burgere and craftsmen ln
cities and maxket-towne shall be considered guilty of
perjury, be depr1 ved of t .helr rigbta aa oitlsens and . members of guilds and, likewise
• . leave the country;
.

.

5. nTha.t all Evangelical landed proprietors shall
emigrate, with the proviso that a period of from one
to three months• according to the amount of land they
own shall be granted them for the purpose ot d1epoe1ng
of their property, one tenth of the proceeds to· be pa14
into the state treasury as a fee.•
'19.

80 •

. ~,

Ooecking, 2.1?.• ctt. 1 p. 210 t. .
Gobdee. sm,. cit., \A'prtl
aa, 1934) p. 4.

Only those who within fi~een days ahould repen, of thelr

errors and abjure them, and should formally return ,o the
Church ofRome, were offered mercy. 81
The react ion to thle expulsion decree throughout Pro-

tettant Europe was i mmediate and outspoken.

But nen ,he

protest.a ..and threat.a of the evangelical repreeentativee at;
Regensburg were ignored. 82 The archbishop maintained that

these people. were rebels, and that ae such he bad th~. rtght

to expel them.

Hie one concession was to permit really per-

manent residents to remain through the bardeet pan ot the

winter, fixing St. George's Day of 1733 ae the abtlolute limit
of their stay. 83

Jut in the mea nwhile, to impress those who were not
excepted, he called in two squadrons of dragoons, and on
Bovember 24 these soldiers of fortune dashed through the
Lutheran settlements and drove out whole Tillages, tearing
wives from their husbands and children from their mothers. s•

Bibles were burned, and the poor peasants were taken to the
archbishop•a palace and confined in the crueleat prtaon1
before being allowed to leave the country.
From December, 1731, to November, 1732, more than 30,000

exiles left Salzburg .at various intervals and in numeroU8
companies.

During the severest months of the year tl?e wartyre

81.

Hagenbaeh, !.I!• cit., p. 53. ·
.
Das Neueete .!2!!. denen Salsbur,1achen Jltgr~t1oneAct 1s~J'rankfurt and Leipzig, 1732 p. a t.
83. Goecking, !m.• cit., p. 227 f.
82.

84.

Dallmann, 212, •

.£!!..,

p. 101.

; ,
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br&Ted outrage, barbarity and oppression, gaTe up all but the

moat necessary earthly possessions, to be tree of a deapotla•
that kept them from worshipping their God tn ainceritJ allcl
truth.

Column by column the exiles marched through the hlgb

paeeee of the Alps, singing the great Luth~ran hy.mia that ha4
sprung from the darkness of poverty and the throe, of perse-

cut ton in previous centuries.

Soha1tberger•a 1 bulant.e nlie4,•

Luther• e "Mighty Fortrese" and the famoue Reformation hpn,
'Lord, ~eep Us in Thy Word and Work,• echoed from the eno•coTered hillsides on the Salzburgers• march to freedom.

Un-

der God's free sky the exi les moTed along oTer the roada wbtoh
Hie good angels t hrew open for them.

rrom the beloTecl father-

land that had become a land of horeor and oppression tor them
t~ey wended their way ever towards fairer climes, where they

could at lea st breathe the free air of liberty and •orahlp
their God in the simplicity and sincer1tJ of their hearte.

Chapter II
The Dispersion and Emigration to Amertoa
Colorful King Frederick William I of PrusB1a proYed. to
be the best friend the Salzburg exiles had in all Europe.
He himself, Reformed -- hie wife, Lutberan1-- ~ rendered

the homeless Ohr1st1ans of Salzburg a 1erYioe truly worthy
of royalty.

As soon as he had th~ necessary facts and in-

formation, he countered the "emmigration patent• of the arehbishop of Salzburg with an "immigration patent• of his own.
_ On February 2, 1732, he ~ote to the_distressed ·sa11-

burgers that, ~from royal Christian pity and heart-felt
eympa:~hy he would reach them a loving hand, _and rece1Ye the•
into his country • 11

li:very thoroughfare of hie kingdom 1houlcl

be open to them, and all princes and state~ whose countrlee
they might touch 1n passing should be entreated to aid

the•

1n their journey.. Every man should haYe for his daily upensea four groschens, every woman and maiden three groacheu,
and e~ry child two, to be paid out of the king' a exoheczuer.
!hey were to enjoy, if they settled, all the pr1T1legea· and
1.

Gohdes, ~. s.ll.·,· (April 28, 1934) p. ~·
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.

rlghte which belonged to other colonists, among which non-

llab111ty to taxation and other favors were espeo1ally understood.

2 3

At the same time he sent a dUly aocredlted special

commiee1oner, John Goebel, to Regensburg, to reoe1Ye the emigrants and conduct them into Prussia. He particularly 1nY1ted
the ezilee to settle in Lithuania, Tilslt, and the llemel re-

gion, where the Teutsch Ritters had been l'Uined ln the great
battle of Tannenberg. 4

Denmark, Sweden, and the Republic of

Bolland, as well as other Protestant countries, also opened
their doors wide to the exiles and donated considerable swae
for their relief until they should find permanent homes.
Ooeoting lists the chief contributions:
l
2
3
4

5
S-

7
8
9

10
11
l2

5

Gulw

3, 0
Koenigl. Majestaet von Grose-Britannien
s,ooo
Koenigl. Ma j eetaet von Schweden
18,333
Stadt Hamburg
a.. ?73
Stadt Regensburg
·
338
Die Collecte in dasigtJr Bollaendteche Ilrohe_
2,000
rranckfurt am Mayn auf Abacbla.g
800
Die Stadt W
orms
484
D1e Stadt Wetzlar
160
Die Stadt Speyer
150
E1n ungenannter Freund
75
~obwartzburg-Sondershausen
24
Herr Wichelhausen in Bremen
Se.
Se.
Die
D1e

Summa

33,938

Once the permission of tresspaes of neighboring countries
11'8.S

obtained, the Sa.lzburgers marched .f orth 1n search of hoaes.

To keep the record straight we shall liat ttrat the four different routes as they were ·followed by the tour ·major groupe
2.
3.
4.
5.

Goecking, .2R.• cit., p. 262 f.
Hagenbach, 2,2. ill•, p. 54.
Dallmann, ~• .ill_., p. 101.
Goecking, ~. fil., p. 292 t.
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o~ emtgrants, and then take note of some of the J1tOre _important

or

interesting incidents that befell them OD the W&Je

OoeoklDg

glvea minut e details of the respective ezped1t1ona, but Ull!ortunately space perm! ts only the mention of a fn of the
more outstanding ~vent ~.

The f1re.t and largest troop of exiles, 800 ~oula, left
Salzburg on November 30, 1731. fhey gathered at Dl,tmaningen,
Wagtngen and Teisendorf, 6 passed through Ba9f8.1'1& with 1111ch
li1ff1culty, and began their· march through Germany, touching
at the following cities:

Kauffbeuern, lempten, Keantngen,

Augsburg, Noerdlingen, Aurach, Duenckelsptel, Im Oettt~ecben,
Im Anspcbiechen, Nuernberg, Thuernau, -~ Kargrafth1111 Ba~euth,

Sohwein:turt, Asch, Coburg, Hildburghausen, Darmstadt, ha~ok-

turt, Glessen, Wesel, Plauen, Zwictau, Scblalts, Qera, Alteaburg, Saalfeld, Rttdelstadt, Borne~ Chemnttz, rreyberg~ Dr.eeden,
lleiasen, Zeitz, Jena, Erfurt, Weimar, Arm,tadt, Gotha, Wete-

aentele, lilers eburg , Eis enach, Naumbu.rg, Querturt, Eleleben,.
Artern, Leipzig, Zoerb1g, Dieekau, 1&gUD, GuedenbergJ Sohle..en,
Delitach, B1tterfeld, Waldenburg, p·e nlot, Rochlit1,

Gr~••

Wurtzen, Brettin, Halle, Langenfaltaa, Sonderebauaen, lo.rdha:uaen, Wittenberg, Quedlinburg, Wernigerada, Halberetadt,
Kagdeburg, Coethen, Zerbst, Coswic,· Roslau, W
alteraienburg,
Bernburg, Barby, \fetttn, Rosenburg, Breitenhagen, Aleleben,
lletn. Zel"bet, Acken, Ratenau, Rauen, Lohburg, Zigeeer, Ooertske,

Beltz1g, Treuenbrietzen, Greiffenhayngen, Belitz, .Closter

s.

Goeoking, 22.• git.• , p. 219.

'
Lettztau, Brandenburg, BUrg, fremmen, Qenthtn, Wunten&l"ok,
Spandau, Potsdam, Stendal, Tangermuende, l'ranotturt, Berlin.

The first group arrived in Berlin on April 30, 1132. BJ
April 15, 1733, 17,038 Salzburg exiles had arr1Yed in Berl1n. 7
· The second large body of exiles etarted from Ooldegg on
l'ebzuary 3, 1732.

Their ttine~ary ~as as tollowa:

Ool4egg,

Sal_z burg, Teisendorff, Bayrischen Graentze, Ke•lngen, Ulm,
Aurach, Heidelberg, Darmstadt, J'ranokfurt ~ •1111, hledeberg,

Butabach, Gieesen, Mnrpurg, _Cassel lm Heesen-Laude, Wern1gerode, Halberstadt, M~dgeburg, Potsdamm, B'erlln. 8
On the sixteenth of May, the third .group, consisting
about 400 pe·rsons, started fro·i11 Werffen.

of

They journeyed by

•ay of Golling, Ra.lle1n, Salzburg, Waging, Altenmarok, W
ueerburg, Pfaffenhofen, , Freysing, Rain, Sohwaebieche, Donawerth,
Hal-burg, Oett ingen, Wassertruedingen, AnapaQh, luernberg,
Erlangen, Bamberg, Culmbach, Hof, Beustadt, Jena, laumberg.
.

9

Meraeburg, Halle, Roslau, Potsdamm, to Berlin.

The f"ourth l a rge body of emigrants left St. Veit on July
25, 173a, and passed through the follow!~ c1t1~a: ·wertten,
Ballein, Salzburg, Teisendorff, Druchting, Prutbtng, Albl1ng,
Friesenbann, Stoefling, Landsberg, Kindelheim, Memmlngen, .
We1lheim, Ste1nhe1m, Leiza, Noerdl!ngen. Duerokelsplel,
Breitenau, Deslau, Fra.nsbeim, ·s chauerhein, ·Oberateinbach,

Waeserleben, Abtschwind, Schwe1nturt, ·Keinigsberg, Roemhild
7.

a.

9.

Ooeek1ng, .9.R.• cit., p. 310 t.
Goecking, ga. cit., p. 300 f.
Goecking, .9.R.• cit •., p. 303 f.
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ln 1rancken, Meiningen, Wassinger, Schmalcalden, Salzungen,
lteenach, Langenealtz, Muelhaueen, Dol'ffam Coellen, Bortha~•••,

Werningerode, Halberstadt, Oechersleben, leuenhalteneleben,
Stendal, Ratenau, Nauen, Spandau and Serlin~lO
Bancroft has a classic paragraph describing the march of
the first group of exiles from Salzburg. 'They were indeed a
noble army of martyrs going forth in the strength of Ood, ancl

triumphing in the f aith of the Gospel, und.er the snereat
hardships and the most rigorous perseouttone.

They were mar-

shalled under no banners, save that of the oroaa, and were
preceded by no leaders save their spiritual teacher• and the
great Captain of .t heir salvation. 111
As we can very well imagine, the Salzburgers did not
meet with the ~ame reception all along the line of their ma%oh.

But the opposition and insult which they experienced while paaaing through Catholic territory was more than equalled by the
kindness and s ympathy shown them everywhere by their Lutheran
brethren.

Although Archbishop Anton h&d beaought the Roman

Catholic cities and countries through which the exile~ might
pass not to hinder their progress, they still met here and
there with opposition.

Passing through Ba.Yaria they were

ridiculed, ineul,ed, embarrassed and delayed, and aome of the
poor people were even herded into concentration camps. 12
The Catholic portion of the city of Augsburg eapeotally
10.

11.

12.

Goecking, 22• .£11., p. 309.
Strobel, 2R.• .211•, p. 40.
Oohdes, .21?.•
(April 28 • 1934) p. 5.

s.u..,
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dlet1ngu1ehed itself for its hardness. · When the eslle• di'..,
near to the gates of the city in whose eaetle the ftret ooateeaion of Protestant Christendom wa• proclaimed. the Oathollo
counctl. and mayor ordered the maas1Ye outer gate• abut immediately, ae if the little band of 200 eztles had· been a hoetlle
a.rmy.~3 However, the Evangelical Oit7 Council and tntlueatlal
Lutheran o1t1zene forced the Catholic offictale to admit the
martJ• 8 •
an d pastors, · princes, profee.s ora and student• Yi ed
•1th eac h other in doing honor to these eighteenth oenturT

martyr8 .14

Ve s hall hear more otAugeburg later,

At Denauworth, a city entirely under a Oathollo goyernment, the Salzburgers were threatened with hanging and burning
88

heretical dogs,15 and chased

by

night be7ond the 01t7 lllllts.

In Anspach the joy at the arrival of the eziled brothers .

in the faith was s.o great that bells were rung throughout the
town, and "nothing was heard but a peal of welcome trom feJ
and near.nl6
The Bishop of Bamberg refused to let the emigrant•
through his territory. 17
At Erlangen

the Serene Dowager toot tift7 ot the Sala-

burgers into her own house, and wealthy burgher• toot
twelve, f.i fteen and eighteen.

.

17.
18.

Hagenbaoh, sm,. _ill., p. 55.
Strobel,~- ~ p . 41.
Dallmann, R.IL• a.u,., p. 101.
Dallmann, a£, cit., p. 101

Rta:

p. 102.

car, ot

They were given clothing. and

attempts were even made to adopt some of the C3ildren.

13.
14.
15.
16.

pa••

18
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. In Klein-Noerdltngen the buckets atop the wells were
hidden lest they be defiled by quenching •beret10• tbtret. 19

In the cold-of February, 1732, •oerdlingen 1n Ba-.arta,
rece1 ved 331 nee~Salzburgers.

Two chief pastors., the teaoha

and h1.s pupils, and several hundred o1t1zene escorted them 1nto
~he town and arre,nged for their lodginga.

ror the firet three

days each one received a ration ot a halt pound of mea.t,

bread, end a measure of beer -- thereafter bread and etz
kreutzers.

Besides the supplies from the city, the c1t1sena

sent them food daily or. dined them at home in partiee ot toll%
or five.

On Sunday they were given special sermons, and the

coll~ct!on for them amounted to no lees· than 800 gu.lden. ao

The bishop of Wuerzburg forbade his subjects to .t ake
Salzburgers in, and for merely lying on the ground or taking
a cup of water they had to pay a to11. 21
At Baireuth they went in a body to church on Good Friday,
and were afterwards invited to the palace and other large
homes for dinner, and given much money and other gitts. 23
Very often even Protestants r~garded the Salsburg moYement distrustfully, bacause everywhere reports had been circulated that the exiles were a stubborn, head-strong, rad~cal

lot, who ~egarded no authority and were reaolYed to do just
as they pleased.

Even the Lutheran Superintendent Cyprian,

of Gotha, doubted whether or not they ought to be reoe1Yed

19.
20.

21.
22.

Gohdes, ~· ,£11•• (Apr11 ·as, 1934) p. s.

Dallmann, ll.• ,Qlt. 1 p. 102.
Gohdes, 211• ci!i! ,April as, 1934) p. 8.

Dallmann, .QR.•

., -p. 102.

&nd permitted to enjoy public benefite. 23 ·

"But

this fog of prejudice soon scattered..

Ken oame

to honor in them the martyrs . of the truth, ~he·inetrumenta of

dead Chr1at1an1ty.

God who were calledagain to awaken a

· They

were regarded as a leaven Which -~hould again mOYe and 1nep1re
the sluggish mass of evang~lical Pzoteet~nt1sm.

The 1110re

favorable were the reports respecting the patience with ~hlob
they bore their fate, ·the ~eautttul, (liliet ord~r ot thetr·

marches, their exemplary deportment i~ t.h~ ottiea and in their
.

.

Quarters, and concerning the evangelical spirit which they
,

everywhere displayed, the higher rose the co~on enthusiasm
for them, and the stronger became the desire to provide for
them and do them good.

Their march through Genany aaaumed

more and more the form of a triumphal procession.• 2'

One particularly interesting .episode occurred neaz
,.

Oetingen, and later became the theme for Goethe's inaortal
epic, ~Hermann and Dorothea.•

It ie typical of the bwlan

interest incidents in which the history of the Salsburgers ls
so rich.

Hagenbach's literal translation of Goecking'e 25

account preservas much of the quaintness qf the original story.
"The wonderful dealings ot God with a Salsburg
·m aiden, who, for reli~on•s. sake, left father and mother,

and was so strangely married on her journey •••• Thia
maiden went with her tello~countrymen without knowing
how it would go with her, or whither God would lead. her.
As S·he journeyed through Oet ingen, the son of a rtob
citizen of Altmuehl approached her, and asked her how
ehe liked the country. Her answer was,. •very well, eir.•

23.
24.
25.

Hn.ggnbaah,

gii.

cit., p. 55 • .

Hagenbach, !Ua• .£.U.., p. S5 • .

Goecktng, op. cit., p·. 871.
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He further asked her how she would lite to enter the service ot his father. She answered, •Quite well, ahe would
be faithful and industrious if allowed to enter hie eervice .• Thereupon she recounted to him what farm work
•he understood. She could feed the cattle! milk the 001'8,
work in the field, make hay, and perform al similar
work. Bow, this young man•s father had often adYised him
to m~rry, but ·he bad never been able to brlngb.1.meelf tQ
a conelusion about the matter. But when the emigrants
passed through, and he saw this maiden,· she suited. hia.
He went at once to bis father and reminded him bow often
he had advised him to marry, and informed him that he
had now selected a bride. He begged that hie father would
allow him to take her. Hie father asked who ahe was. He
replied that she was a Salzburg maiden who pleased hi•
well, and if he could· aot be allowed to have her, he waa
resolved never to .marry ·at all. When his father and hie
frie nds , together with the preacher~ who had been call~d
in, had l a bored in vain to get the notion out ot hie
head, his wish was at la.et yielded to, and be brought the
maid~n and preeanted her to his father. !he g1rL kn••
~tight of anything save the talk of engaging·.her as ·a
servant, and hence ·she went with the young man to hie
father• s house. The father, however, supposed that the
young man had already ·opened bi·S heart to the maiden.
He therefore asked her how hie son, suited her, and whether
she wa s willing to marry him. Xnowi.ng nothing ot this,
she supposed they were ridiculing her. She began, thereupon, to say that she would not .be mocked; ehe bad been
sought as a eenant; a'!d with that understanding she: had
followed his eon to his house. If they wished her in
that capacity she would show herself faithful and industrious, and earn her bread, but she would not allow herself to be derided. The tat.her, however, stuck to it that
he meant what he said, and the eon told her hie true
reason for bringing berto . hie father's house, namely·, ·
that he had an earnest wish to marry her. The mald-,n
looked at him, stood still for a little while, and finally
said, that if he was in earnest and wished reaJ.ly to ban
her, she was content,. and would regard him as the eye in
her head. The son then handed her a marriage pledge.
She, however,. reached 1n,to her bosom and drew out a purse
containing 200 dUcats, aeyinl, she would also present him
with a trifle. The ~etro,~.ment 1'88 ·thus oompleted.•2S
Rather than attempt a ~tnute account of the reoeptton of
the Salzburg exiles in all the cities through. which they marched, we shall present a reliable. description ~f one e1ty that
26.

Hagenbaoh, .!U!.•

ctt . ,

p. . 5? f.
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1• more or leas typical of the resi.

World-famo119 Leipzig

was particularly kind to the Salzburgers, and desenes to be

remembered for its benevolence.
~~ take our account from •0e1stliohe Jama" (Yol

VII,

p. 58 ff.) as translated by Hagenbaoh. 21 The report waa

written from Freiburg in the Wetterau ancrapeaka of the

·
aa
group
of about 800 who arrived at Leipzig on June 13, 1733.
"During the present week two hundred and fifty ot
the Salzburg emigrants have passed through tht~ place.
They are mostly young people, from aixteen, eighteen,
and twenty years and uplf&l'd, the greater part of them
servants; a simple, honest people, longing for, and seeking after, God from the heart; among whom a true, practical Christianity was to be seen, heard, aud felt, although but few of them could either read or write. the
desire among them to read, however, ta moat intense;
they care more for an A-B-C book than most others tor a
whole library. Simplicity, honesty, and unfeigned fear
ot God shin.e out from their eyes and hom all their aonduot. They are very modest, .decent, thankful, and uncommonly temperate; eat and drink but little, and tlte
nothing beyond their necessities; they are happy, ooatented, and quiet • . Though only servants among O%ea,
horses and cattle, they ·c onduct themaelTes more beoom1ngly than many who set themselves up for moralists.
To their elders, who can read, they are very obedient,
and without their permission will neither pledge themselves to anything, nor receive, nor spend a Bingle
heller. The greatest general cannot boast ot •o obedient
a command, and their elders are all unconscious of their
own power, because everything is done in love. !heir
clothing is very poor. The men wear abort jacket& of
the coaTsest stuff, wide linen breeches, mostly green
or blue stockings, and shoes fastened with strings. the
wom~n dress in short coats reaching do•n .no further than
the knee; their headgear consists universally of a green
bonnet. In stature they are about· of middl~ stze • . Ot
the old people among them it was observed that, tor the
most part, they were continually groaning and ~ray~nf,
and that in church they wept ooptowrly though silent Y•
They et.teem themselves unworthy o,r the gre&t kindness
they receive, and praise God with uncommon heartine••

av,
28.

Hagenbach, .2l!.• cit., p. 62 t.
Goecking, !m.• cit., p. 415 t.
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1

for His gracious care and mercy. They say that if their
countrymen at home knew how well they are faring here,
more than ha1f the country, Cathollce ae well ae o~here,
would rise up and follow them. They were told that the
men w-o uld all be sent to the galleys, and that the women
would be drowned. My v-tew of the matter le, that these
people are called once more to awaken our dead C~iettanity to praot1cal religion before the Lord 1ball bring
upon it the ruin which the intelligent among them expect
?n what they call the year '34, which, with them, passel
pro anno revolutorio."
·
•God has also made for Himself a great name among
them by the miracles and deliTerancee Be hae wrought.
While they wandered a.bout, lost in the wilderneee, aad
for eight days had nothing to eat, God brought them to
treee on which they found bread. With one T01ce they
all agree, that, before they left their own coudl"f they
frequently found sugar growing on the trees. It is quite
remarkable that in all places the Jen oontributed- great
aid to them. I talked with a woman amoJ\g them who gaYe
euch an evidence of knowledge tn dtT1ne things a~ astonished me, and who was obse!"Ted to pay great attention in
Church.. It ie a pity that ne one has carefully aeoertained her history. She was especially inquired of how
she felt toward the authorities other country, and ahe
answered: 'The prince knew Tery little of. their treatment; t~ey prayed diligently for him and for the who-le
country. Love your enemiea; God rilled 11i 10; and ihey
had done her people more good tha~ 111. 1 In short, they
are practical theologians. In the houses they sang and
prayed earnestly, as all will bear witness. and only·
talked so f ar as to answer questions. They warmly ex.:
pressed their thanks for the favor, they receiTed, though
some of them were quite indifferent to things of tht.1 sort.
For the rest, they exhibited a spirit ot joy and cheerfulness. In this place they w~re rece1Yed with great distinction. The bells were rung, and they were condlicted
into the city by t wo deputies on horseback, sent by the
magistrates, and accompanied by the whole eohool, the
clergy, ~nd the clerical candidate~. They entered, two
by t w9, in perfect order, singing, men and women apart,
and were welcomed by an address. Tbrougb the o1 ty1 the
people sang Luther's Hymn, 1 A Strong Tower 11 our ~d.'
In church, which began at two o'clock tn the afternoon,
they sang, 'Now is Salvation Hither come.' The text waa:
'Blessed are ye when men shall persecute y~u for righteounese sake.• I allowed all my family to go to church, but
remained at home for meditation. and afterward oonTereed
with. them. After the ,se1"1!1on, the congregation sang, 'Up. ho·l d us, Lord, by Thine Own Word.• After senice. a collection was taken for them, amounting to two hundred
florins, bes-ides what each one gave in hie own house.

The citizens then gathered round their beloYed guest•,
and would not . hear of separation, but toot them by the
hand, · led them home, and aet before them the •err beat
food. But they seem to have eaten but sparingly, an4 to
have preferred the coarser kind of food, oheeae and the
like, to roast meat. The whole city waw moYed and -excited as .though it bad been celebrating a great featiY&l.
•••.The next day, in t .he City Ball the .collection wae
divided; it amounted to fifty treutzere tor each pezaon;
and the women decorated them all with bouquets. After
this, the magistrates in their black robes, aoo-ompanled
by the clergy, appeared in the street; a :- oircle waa· fol'lled
and protected by guards, tn which a plaoe was proYided
for the. emigrants, each sez being kept by itself •. Thie
out-door assemblage was open.ed by singing, •o, with Thy
Kercy Stay,' etc. The chief of. the clergy then d•l1Yered,
from Acts XX:32, a sermon appropriate to their departu~e, and gave them a benediction. They then formed
their procession, two and two, and, accompanied by t~e
sohool, the clergy, and the deputies, they were conducted forth amid the pealing of the belle and the singing of the hymn, 'fo Thee Alone, Thou Savior, Lord•' etc.
At the. bridge, another farewell discourse was pronounced
by the youngest of the clergy, followed by the hyaa,
'llow let all Thank God,• whereupon, the emigrants uong
themselves, and to a tune. of their own, aang, • I Will lot
Leave My God.• Thue they took their lea•e, wider· the
protection of God, and move~ towar~ Be~lin, .where lbe ·
citizens met them with bread, wine, an~ beer, and ~Ying
refreshed them, led them to the church. The loYe and
kindness of the Lutherans. for these poor people waa only
equaied by the abuse of the Oatholio~. whose territory
they therefore avoided. These denounced them as pezjurers, as blasphemers of the Savior; denied that they
had any religion at all.; said that they were Yillalnoua
Piet\sts; and more of the same sort •••••
n Bo aiemn occasion bas ever been to me eo noteworthy
as this. These good people are all on their wa.y to Prmreia •
•••• The intelligent among them believe that fo~ Salsbarg,
Bavaria, Austria, etc., a . fatal per.i od may be at t~e door.
Thia 1~ .clearly the finger of ao·d. At night they come
together.!. and thos·e who can, read to the othere out of
tlle lew Testament and other religious bOote, and sing_;
for all these the people show an ardent deatre. 1he~
can our highly-educated theologiana tor hundreds of milee
around exhibit such grace? Here the Holy Spirit haa taught
and preached. These people haYe a remarkably just Yiew
of their own depravity, and freely contese that they are
unprofitable servants, while our theologian• are tall of
high pretensions. o, what a differenoe between a aerelJ
learned and a practically ezpertenoed Christianity! The••
good people seem to have come out from an apoetolica_l
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ecbool and doctrine!"

It 111 no wonder that the Salzbugers had frlende alld

In order to gtTe to other

npportere throughout Europe·.

Proteetants through whose oi ties they d.i d not paea an oppor-

tunity to assist the exiles, a treas1:ll'y

1'8.8

eetabltehed at

Regensburg, to which offerings were freely made, eo that at
last the fund reached the sum of 888,381 guldeua29
Berlin had been chosen as the place of gene~l relldez-

Toua of the emigrants, and into the ·capitol city ·otPrussia ··
marched the first band on April 30, 1732 • 30 . Their reception
by the ruler to whom most of th~m were to owe allegiance wu

most fz1.endly and cheering.

Frederick the G!eat htnelf droYe

to th~ neighboring village of Zeblendort to greet th~ Salsburgers with these words: •tou shall have it good, children;
you shall have it good!n 31 A deputation of ministers, theo-

logical atudents, and school children met the emigrants at
the Sheep Bridge, formed a circle with them, and all eang

"A Mighty Fortress is Our Godtt with such effect ,ha.t atrong
men wept.

Pe.stor Kamp welcomed them on behalf of the Lutheran

Olmrch of Prussia, and fifty New Testame~e, presentect ·to ·the

exiles, brought forth the cry:

"Bow different it 1• here· from

our home, vhere they took the Word of God from uet•

Within

the city the pathetic, but orderly, group wa• the oenter ot

attraction.
29.
30.
31.

Presents were thrown to them from the windon,

~ - p. 66.
Goecking, ~- cit., p. 500.
Gohdes., 5U?.• cit., \April 28, 1934) p. 8.
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and the wealthy burghers literally d1stribl1ted peot meaeur••

ot money among the needy. The queen herself entertained the
refugees ln the Castle gardens at Jlonbl~ou, made them preante

ot Blblea and money, and had the antet Peine paint the por..

·
vra1 t of a pretty "Salzburgerin'
in her TJJ'oleee hat. 33

Ae other bands came 1n, one after anoth.e r, they were

joyfully greeted and well provided for, both tem~ol"&lly and
ep1r1tu.ally.

The Berlin clergy made themselYH espeo1ally

ueetul to the strangers, tested them on ~their ortbodozy, and
gave them daily sermons and religiou.e tnatruotlon.

Tiro theo-

logical students from Balle attached themselYee to the Salzburgers as their catechists, and the king ordained f011% JOllllg
candtclatee as their pastors. 33 ProYoet Reinbeck espeolally

directed their attention to the moral dangers to which the
fickleness and vanity of the human heart rendered them liable.
.

.

•stand nobly firm in what ts good,• he told them.

'Do aot

become proud because you have left something for the sake of
Cbriet, and because you may have excited the admiration and
praise of some.

You have now escaped the power of your ene-

mlee, and 1n· the country of our king you have no .1iatlu peraeoutto :i to fear; ·but do not dream ~hat hereafter you are to
,

have, therefore, only pleasant and qui~t days.

.

The preolou

croes ie found everywhere, if not in one form, lt will be in
another.

Opportunity will never be wanting to you to ezhlblt

faith, patience) and self-dental.

32.
33.

Therefore be not weary,

Dallmann, ~. cit. p. 106 f.
Ibid. p. 107.

-sabut pray to God daily tor new strength from B11 Holy Sp1r1t,
that you may do all things well and obt~in t ·he Tlctol'J.• 3"
· !he same sentiment n.e expressed by one of the 8alsburgera:

•we are getting too much kindness shown us.

We· 1111st tbank ·Goel

and aak Him to keep us in the grace wherein we stand.

We. are

praised far too much, and people do not remember our sine
35
enough. All this is not good for the young folks.•

Prom Berlin the Salzburgers mo~ed on to Stettin Pomerania,
and on th e Qond
o:,~
of May, 1?32, 36 a favorable .wind carried the

first group out of the harbor on their rough Toyage to loentp-

berg, where they were to gather before their final settlement

in Pruasta and adjoining territories.

There they were rece1Yed

by the Minister Von Goerne, who ·was to accompany them to
37
Lithuanta.
Bet ween May, 1732 and Kay, 1?33 a total of

4he majority of the•

20,894 exiles reached Koen1gsburg. 38

settled in Ltthuani~

here they found a b.eautttul, level,

huttful country, rich pasturee, plenty of wood, and ft%ea•

•bounding w1 th fish.

churches for them.

Here the king built housee, eohooltl, alld

Here men of all occupattone found a place,

in possession of civil righte and freedom of trade-.

harvests were speedy, rich and abundant.

Here

Ofhle ~lon!sat-ton
'

project 1n · t1thuanla Crown Prince J'rederict the Great could

1t'l'1te boastfully to Voltaire in 1739: •1ow, in these fertile
regions, abundance reigns more than tt ever dld, •••• more wealth
and more productiveness than in any other part of GenanJ.
34.
35.

36.

37.

38.

Bagenbach, .sm.._nt . , p. 67.
Dallmann, 22,. cit., p. 107.
Goecking, ,2;2. ~ · II, p. 126.
Hagenbach, ga.
t., p. 68.
Goecktng, .22.• c ., II, p. ·114.
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Alld ~l this thctt I tell you of 1s due to the ting_ alone.• 39
~lld the emperor did even more for hie new 1ubjeote.

11th

11110h

difficulty and diplomac·y he obtained 4,000,.000 gulden for

damages ~o the 2,000 farms they had left a thouand m1lee be-

hind in Salzburg.

It has been estimated that, all-told,
40
•nt~rpriee cost him about $1,000,000.

hie

Interesting in connection with the settlement of the
Salzburgers in Lithuania is ~he •sa1aburg Capeul~,• a hollow

atlver medal, with a bust of Frederick William on the front,
a relief depicting the e~pule1on from Salzburg on the rear,
and in the interior a map of the Duchy ofLithuania snd ·the
Arohbiahopric of Salzburg, a~d seventeen ilinfaturfi pain~~~

joined by ribbons, each picture representing a b1t of history
connected with the expulsion of the Lutheran, from Salzburg. 4-1
Some of the Salzburg eztles settled in Holland,

42

aome

went aa far as Sweden andEngland, 43 but we shall here oonf ine
ourselves to those who found ibeir ny to America and ~uilt
the colony ofEbenezer on the banks ot the Savannah in Georgia.
They were part of the first group ofemtgrant1 to let.Ye Sal,sburg,.
and they travelled the farthest in their quest for a land where

they could commune with their God in the etmplicitJ alld e.in-

oerlty of their faith.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Dallmann, ~- o1t., p. 109.
.Illd•. p. 10?
)
10 •
~American-German Review, (re~J,. 19'3 , P•
~.
Goecking, ,sm•...£ll,., II, p. 492 t.
Wolf, .sm,• .£!1., p. 193.
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I

<

The f .i rst group of exiles had tnooked at the pte• of
Augsburg on December 31, 1731, only to be refuaed acblittanoe.

lb.en, after five months. of weary ~~1t1ng, they were finally
permitted to enter the city, they were bounteouly befrien~ed

bJ the Rev. Samuel Urleperger, the Semor Lutheran pastor
Of the Church otsaint Ann. 44 Re himself bad been a 81lfferer
for C0ll80ienoe 1 sake, and the martyrdom of the et1ll-ftft'iT1Dg
Joseph Scha1tberger had moved him oonstderably. 45 Re &%Zllnged
for food and shelter for the exiles, distributed B1b1e•,
h111na.1a, catechisms and other devotions.~ book• to the head•
of families, appointed teachers for the children u long ae
they were in hie city, and held special dally aerYioee ~or
the needy exiles.

On Ste. Simon and Jude Day he held a

Communion and examination service tor the emigrant•, amt in
hie sermon war~ed them against Count Zinsendorf' • ' I • ••thod•

and aeotar1an1sm in generai. 46

c:::::::'rrom the moment the Salzburgera had left thetr nat.1Te
land, Urleperger had exerted himself on their behalf•

note eTerywhere for help.

Be

Among hie oorreepondent• ~·

•ne

Society for the Propagation of Ohrtsttan lnowledge in ~orelgn
Parta,• headquarters in London.

By

hie oontaot• with the•,

and •1th the help of G. A. J'ranoke oftlalle and Court O~plala

Ziegenhagen ofLondon, Urleperger not only 1uooeedecl ta brtllg'ing the .Salzbm'g exiles of 1132 aorot,s the Atlantic, bat ~1
44.
45.
46.

Goecttng, fil2.• cit., II 1 p. 531 f.
Jacobs• .212• ill• , p. 1:,7.
Dallmann, .212,. cit., VII, p. a.
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bla •Dd.eavora became the instrument ot God in helping to

found the Lutheran Church in Amerioat 1
On June 9, 1732, Hanoverian Kint· George II of lnglan4,
German ~o the core, 48 granted a charter to twenty-one noblemen and gentlemen of England •to eetatrltah the colony of
Geol"gla in America, u to Provide a home and meal:l• of ·subete-

tence for• indigent inhabitants of Great Britain' and •a
refuge for the distressed Salzburgera and other Proteatanta.• 49
At the same time he called fo~ a coll~otion in all Proteatant
countries for t he persecuted Lutherane, and over 900,000
gulden was raised, 331)00 pounds of it in London, 50 •to enable

the Trustees to carry out their generous designs for the
Salzburgere.n

On October 12, 1732, 'The Society for the Propagation of
Christian Knowledge" applied to the Truteee

of the Colony

ot Gerogta for permis s ion to settle a IIUllber of the Salsburg
exiles in America.

Through their correspondence with Urla-

Perger and other prominent preachers tn Genany they had
learned that there were hundreds of persecuted Proteetante who
were not only willing, but eager to emigrate to the letr World.

ho months later the Trustees sent word that fifty •eouDd, godly,
industrious" families of Salzburgers· would be wel~o•ed in
Georgia, e.nd "The Society' immediately offered to pay the group'•
4?.

48.
49.

50.

Wolf, 21?.• g!t., p. 194.
Gohdes, !?.£• citn (May 5, 193•), p. 1.
Goecking, .22• .2!1•, II, P·• 528 f.
Dallmann, 22,. ill,. , VII, p. 1.
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ezpenaee from Augsburg to Rotterdam, support a pastor and

oateohtet for them, and send whateYer clothing, etc., they
would need for their journey. 51

The terms of the Trustees to the proepectiYe colonist•
were g9:nerous, to say the least.

They offered to pay the

P&Ssage and furnish the necessary sea-atorea for theil" ·yoyage

hom i:ngland to America.

In Georgia each family was to rece1Ye

three lots, •one for a house and yard within the town, one for
a garden near the town, and one for tlllage · at a short dlatanoe
from the town (the whole embracing 50 acres), said land.a to be

a freehold to them and to their heirs foreYer.•

The ·trusteee

fuzther agreed to furnish provisions until the land could

•upport its own, provided the settlers obeyed the Trustees tn
·
01Y11 matters and became citizens
ofGeorgia •.52

One of the Trustees, Jamee Oglethorpe, of whom we shall
hear more later, left the peacetul, comfortable life of hie
estate, and, in the good ship 'Anne,• took th1rty-~1ve English
families, sailed to the mouth of the Savannah R1Yer, ·bought

land from the Indians, and on January

ao,

1733, officially

opened the colony of Georgia by founding the

city of Savannah.

53

A free passage to America. prov1a1ona in Georgia tor a
whole season, land for themselves and ·their children, the.
pr1Y1legea of native Englishmen, freedom of worehip -

•

the••

were the promises made to the destitute and homeless Salsburger•,
ijl.
52.

53.

Strobel, $!l2.· .£11., p. 45.Goecking, 21!• .£!!., II, p. 534 f.
Dallmann, ~. £!1., II, p. 2.

_g;_
&D.cl it la no . wonder the poor exiles were e~ger to tat.e adYan-

tage .of them.
Of the 247 famili·e s who applied for the pr1'~ilege of

aettling- 1n America. forty-two, 78 persona in all,· were finally
chosen.

The final arrangements tor their transportation to

Georgia having been completed by the Rev. J]rlsperger, the all&ll

band left Augsburg for Rotterdam

on October 31,

1733.

54

Well

8Uppl1ed with Bibles, hymn-books, catechisms and booka of devotion, they set out for the Main in three carte, one for their
baggage, the other two for the old women and small children.
Behind them they left a much more deTout and consecrated Augeburg than they had found -

timeless testimony to the power

ot exemplary Christian living.
A Hanoverian nobleman, name of Baron Georg Philipp

l'riedrich von Reck, had charge of the temporal welfare of the
little band of pilgrims.

He accompanied them al~ the way to

America, and, when he had seen his Salzburgers safely settled,
returned to Halle to attend the Theological and Ascetic College

Lectures. 55
Travelling overland by way of Donauwerth, lbermechen,
Har,burg, Duenohelspiel, Marckbarend, Ka.rott Stetn, and.
Wertheim, they arrived at Frankfurt on the Kain on loTember
13.

After a hearty welcome by the burghers and the citizenry,

they marched two by two into the city, singing a h711n of faith.
At the Ruernberger
54.

55.

Inn in the city, each

man was g1Ten

Goeoking, .2ll· ·ill·, II, p. 541 t.
Dallmann, 2.12.• £!1., VII, P• 2 f.

lt

.

gulden, each woman 1 gulden, each child

t

gulden. · On the

following day, Saturday, Pastor Walther spoke to them on Col.

1:9 1n the Barefooter Church, and on Sunday the e~nior pastor,
Dr. Kuenden, preached to them in the Church af ~t. Catherine.

Their chaplain, Candidate Schuhmacher, gave them daily d1s-

coursea on Galatians, Thessalonians ~nd John•e first Epistl~. 58
After a few days rest in Frankf'Urt, they eabaZked tor
Rotterdam.

As

they floated down the Main, and between the

caetleci crags, the vineyards, and the rich cities along the
Rhine, their conversation, amid hymns and prayers, was of
justification and sanctification and of standing fast in the

Lord.
On their arrival in Rotterdam on November 2?, almost a
four week journey from Augsburg, they were met

by

the two

men whom Francke and Urlsperger had chosen to be th•1r pastors
in the lew World. 57 They were both young men of sterling
aplritual character, and later proved themselves ezcellently
adapted for the hard work they were called to perform.

The

leader of the two, John ~artin Bolz1us, was destined to be
their guide and shepherd for ·32 years.

He· h&d besn Inapector

Vioa-r1us, or Superintendent, of the Latin school in the orphan
house at Glaucha near -Halle.

The second, Israel Christian _
58

Gronau., had be·e n a tutor at the Halle orphan house. ·

Detained for a week by adverse winds, the Salsburger1
56.
57.

58.

.D.ld.
Wolf, 22· .£!.i., p. 195.
Dallmann, 2R.• cit., VII, p. 3.
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finally left the Rotterdam harbor on December 8 and eet eall
tor DoYer, in England~ from where they were to embark tor
59
A11erioa.
(Variations in the chronology ot these trane1ttoaal eYente are accounted for by the fact that the German calendar was ten days in advance of th~ Englla~ calendar at thla

time.

Germany had adopted the new calenda-r 1n l?OO, but England continued to use the old till 1752. ) 60 trpon their u-

.riYal in Dover on December 23 they were met by one ot· the
~rueteee of the Colony of Georgia, and 'by Oourt•preacher-

Bl1t1entei, who brought them a letter from Ziegenhagen· and official permission to war.ship according to the Augsburg Oon-

feaelon. 81
December 28 was set as the day ~f departure, 82 and the
daya of waiting were spent by the pastors in teaching the
people things temporal and spiritual, preparing them for the
trials of the journey that lay before them.

The people .were

giTe·n many gifts of money, and the pastors · were presented with

goods for preaching gowns, an altar cloth, a chalice, and
other church goods.63 On Christmas EYe Butienter tnetruoted
them in the use of the chlµ"oh agenda of the Royal Oel'_U•· Ooun
Chapel, suggesting how they might arrange their order of eer-

vtce. 84 · While in Dover the Salzburgere became British 1111bjecta
.,

.

59.

Goecking, 2:2,. cit., II, p • .544. f •
W. J. J'incic; tlitiieran Landmarks and Ploneen
Amer1oa (Philadelphia, 1913) p. 124.
Da1lmann, .2R.. .£!i. , VII, p 4.
62. Strobel, 2,a. cit., p. 50.
83~ Goecking, 5m. cit., II, p. 545 f.
84. Dallmann., 9.l?.• cit., VII, p. 4.
80.

si.

.l!!.
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by taking the oat.h of allegiance to the crown and an addition-

al oath of strict piety, loyalty, and fidelity to the Trustee•

ot the ~olony of Georgia.
Finally on January 20, 1734, 65 after a sermon by the Rev.
Bolzius on Isaiah xlix:10, "He that hath mercy on them will
lead them, 066
the group of 90 exiles eet sail-tor America
!n
.
the "Purisberg,n under Oapta1n Coram. 67 On board ship the
Pastors held daily services for the passengers every morning
and evening of the perilous pe.ssage of 1~4 days 68 unless pre-

vented by storms.
Bancroft again bas a beautifully descriptive paragraph
on the voyage of the Salzburgers to their new homeland.
n The majesty of the ocean quickened their sense of
God' s omnipotence and wisdom; and, as they lost sight of
land, they broke out into a hymn to His glory. The setting sun, after a calm, eo kindled the sea and the sky,
that words could not express their rapture, and they cried
out, 'How lovely the creation! How infinitely lovely
the Creator!' When the wind was adverse they prayed;
and, as it changed, one opened his mind to the otber on
the power of prayer, even the prayer 1 of a man subject
to like passions such as we are.• A devout listener confes s ed himself to -be an unconverted man; and they reminded him of the promise to him that is poor and of a
contrite spirit, and trembleth at the Word. As they
sailed pleasantly with a favoring breeze·, at the hour of
evening prayer they made a cove!13.nt with each other,
like Jacob of old, and resolved by the grace of Christ
to cast all strange gods into ·the depths of the sea.
In February a storm grew so high that not a sail could
be set; and they raised their voices in prayer and song
amid the tempest, for to love the Lord Jesus as· a brother
gave consola.tion. • S9

65. Goecktng,, 21?.• g,U., II 1 p. 547.
66. Strobel, 21?.• oit., p. o2.
S7. · Finck, M• cit., p. 124.
68. Strobel, 2.1!• ,cit., p. 57.
68. Jacobs • .2.ll.• cit., p. 158 f.

Chapter III
The Settlement in Georgia
On Tuesd~y, March 5, land was sighted from the masthead
of the "Purisburg, 11 and on the :to·llowtng Thursday Pastor
Bo1z1us was carried to Charlestown in-a sloop.

It so hap-

pened that General Oglethorpe was there on his way to lnglan.d,
but when he heard of the arrival of the long-awaited Salzburg
emigrants, he· postponed his trip in o~der to see 1he new
colonists safely settled. 1 An indication of the beneTolence
•1th which he wae so often to favor t ·he Salzburgere n.a hie
gift of "a large quantity of fresh beet, two butts of wine,

two tunns

of

spring-w~ter, cabbages, turnips, radishes, fruit,
2

.

etc.," which he sent on board at Charlestown. ·

On shore Bolziue was dined by the goTernor

and intro-

duced to several German Lutherans in the community, who promised to come to theSalzburger settlement for .the pU%pOse of
reoeiving the Lord's Supper.

After a few days at Charlestown

the •Purtsburg1 again set sail, and on Sunday, March 10, the
exiles from Salzburg 1n Austria first came in sight of the
1.

a.

r1nck, sm_• .91.t., p. 124 f.
Dallmann, 5m.. cit., Y'II, p. 4.

Il _ _
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green outlines ~f Georgla. 3

The Rev. Bolzlue wrote in his .TolaiJ.al:

•nile we lay·

Off the banks o~ our dear Georgia, in· a very lovely calm, and

heard the birds singing sweetly, all was cheertul on Board.

It was really edifying to us that we came to the borders of
the Promised Land this day, Reminieoere, when, as we are taught
by its lesson from t he Goepel, Jesue came to the sea-coaat

after He had suffered persecution and rejection by Bia count;ry-

men.w4

In like manner the Salzburg emigrants had left their

~ome weary of perseeut ion, and were now about to touch the
shores of a stra nge land.

Early in the morning of the 10th, the •Purtsburg'l grounded
on a sand-bar in the mouth of the Savannah, but aboui ten
. o'clock in the evening, with the help of both wind and tide,

the boat floated off into the deep waters of the river.

!here

the Pilot anchored until .Tuesday morning, when with great joy
the colon_1 ste eailed up the Savannah to the c1 ty which Oglethorpe
had founded the year before.

Savannah was at the time a mere

hamlet •1th a few tents in a cluster of pines ae the nucieue
of the future city, but the inhabitants gave the new ee,tleza

a right cordial welcome.
Again Bolzius writes:

•At the place of our landing almost

all the inhabitants of Savannah were gathered. · They fired off
eome canons, and cried 'Huzza!• wh1ch1B8 answered by eome eatlore and other English people on our ship in the sue •nner.
3.
4.

Finck, !m.• .£!!., p. 125.
Dallmann, !12• cit., VII, p. 4.
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A good dinner was prepared for us.

We, the commiassl'y, and

Dr. Zwifler, our phys1~1an, .w ere lod~d in the houe of the
1

Rev. Mr. Quincy, the English missionary. 5

Baron von Reck, the manager of the temporal affairs of
the Salzburgers, made the following entry in hie Journal:
' The citizens returned our salute of five guns with three; alld
all the magistrates, the citizens. and the Indians came
riverside.

to

the

'l'he t wo preachers, Bolzius and Gronau, Mr. Dunbar,

eeme others, and myself went ashore· in a boat.

We were re-

ceived with all possible demonstrations of joy, friendship,
and civility.

The Indiana also reached their hands to me as

a testimony of their joy at our arrival.

The Salzburgere came

on s hore after us, and we at once pitched a tent for them in
the s quare of the town.

na

That same day the Salzbtlrg Luth.e rans

began to hold services, and among their most devout listeners
were some Jews who had been smuggled into the colony.
On the 14th Oglethorpe returned from Charlestown and immediately began to help the immigrants with advice and supplies.

"The next day he urged us to learn the. Indian langaage, being
very anxious that the poor Indians should come to tnow Ood.
He warned ne very earnestly against a certain sweet-tasting
.b~andy from Jamaica, called •room,• it having brought death
to many.

On the 16th an English military chaplain from Port

Royal attended

0~

S8fT1Ce, was Tery pleased With US and

our hearers, assured us of his constant frlendabtp, and
5.

s.

Dallmann, m!.• oi t., VII, p. 5.

Ibid., :P• ~·

I -._.

f/ .
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promised to see to it that our preaohing-gowna were made.•?
In addition to all these overtures of good will, the general
offered the colonists any unappropriated lands in hie territory
they might prefer.
The actual colonization waeunder the super.1s1on ot the
aforementioned Baron Philip George Frederick Yon Reck, the
special commissioner appointed by George II ot England.

Be

was then only 23 years old,· but of deep religious character
and t }1orough understanding. 8
Soon after their arrival in Savannah, the Salzburgere
set up a

i, Corps

of Observation• to select a site for the pro-

poa ed settlement.

The body was made up of "Father• Oglethorpe,

Paul Jenys, Esq., Speaker of the South Carolina House ot Ass embly, Baron von Reck, Pastor Gron.au, Dr. Twiffler, their
physician, one of the Lutheran elders, and some I!Jdians.

9

At nine o'clock on the morning of Kare~ 17, 17~4, the
little group arrived at their future home.

It was a plot ot

sterile and unattractive land about as miles northlrest ot
Savannah, but to eyes weary of the sea and persecutio~,- it
seemed like parad.ise. 10
The land they had chosen tor their proposed colony lay
along a little creek about four or fiye miles south ot the
present city of Springfield in a district later called St.

7.

Jbid.
acobsi ~- cit., p. 160.
Strobe , !m•""'ilt•, p. 78.
10. Charles e. Jones, The 11.!!i TolrD8 g_to,orgia,
(Savannah 1878) p. 11.
8.
9.
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Katthew•e Parish. now Effingham County after the lord who

de-t ended the colonists in Parliament in 17'15 and resigned
from the army when his regiment was ordered to America to en,fo:rce the demands of King George III • 11 It borclered on the
possessions of the Uchee Indians, with whom the colonists always maintained most friendly relations.

As soon as they had picked the site of their colony the
•~orps of Observation• invQked divine protection and blessing,
broke the eilence of the wilderness with a psalm of praise,
eet up a sto-ne monument to the glory of God, and named the
place Eben~zer, "Hitherto the Lord Bath Helped Ua.w 12
General Oglethorpe ~imself laid out the town and on hla
return to Savanl').8.h sent up workmen to hllp clear . th~ land
and build tents and sh~de.

A trail was bailt from Aberoorn

to Ebenezer to facilitate the transport of materials an~ supplies, and on April 7 the rest of the c~lonista arrived and
helped with the work on bridges,, shanties and trails.

13

Put

even in the travail of settling 50 fam-ilies in the wilderness
the pious Salzburgers never neglected their eptritual life.
I

Daily services of devotion were held, and very often eome of
the neighboring Indians were present.

The devout example of

the new colonists so impressed the old settlere roundabout
that the o1t1zens of Carolina presented the newcomers •1th
30 cattle, and even the Indians brought gifts of deer, wild
11.
12.
13.

Dallmann, .22.• cit., VII, p. 5.
Strobel, !m.• cit., p. 80.
Jones, !m.• cit., p. 12.
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honey, fruits, etc.

14·

On May 1 lots were <llawn for sites within the town, and

each colonist was given three plots of ground, one in the
town for a home, another beyond the town for a garden, and a
third for more extensive agr~cultu-r al purposes -- :tifty aoree

in all~ Cows and calves were eent by the magistrates of
Savannah at Mr~ Oglethorpe's order, and around the as.me time
·
15
ten casks of seed arrived for .the spring planting.
The
scarcit y of even the most essential tools and materials was

a constant hindrance to all building operations.

There wer e

very few mechanics among .the Salzblrgers; they had no boat•
or wagons of their own; they had to depend entirely on the

government for the oonveyanoe of supplies, and Yer., Qtten
had to c arry provisions on the backs the 25 miles ~rom

Savannah. _S1cknesS P!evailed as a result of exposure, exoessiTe
fatigue and the warm climate; and B'olztus• journal records a
high mortality in the first few months at Ebenezer.

With the

money left by one of the eldere; Kr. Lackner, a ~Box for the
Poor" wae started,· and the first -structure of a public nature
.
I
that was erected was a shed for school pv.rp~ses. In this

same bu.i lding the devout settlers also gath~red. tor the!~
'
1
daily and Sunday eerTices. 16
.
{
t

But th~ Salzburgers• new home ,r~s not quite all they had

hoped it would be.

In fact, it was about as different from

14. · Dallmann, 2J!.• .2!1• , VII, P• 6.
15. Jones, ~· cit., p. 13.
16. Strobel, 5Ul.• ai.t•, p. · 81.
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their homes in the. Norte Alps as could be.

•ror ragged aoun-

tatne los etretchea with pines, pines, pines!

A sluggish

creek, wi t ~ ominous clouds of mosquitoes rising when twilight
fell!

In the lowlands the cypress, festooned with ~pantab

moss, a nd on the ridgee occasional 11Ye-oake with dark, fade-

lees , glossy foliage.

For miles upon miles of epaoe fragrant,

sobbing, ewayi~g pines and rigid, fan-like palmettoes, on the
edge of the ewampa• ooze~

lo nightingales, as in the old.

home, in the summer night with their wistful plaint, but the

strident whippoorwill at sunset and, thr-oughout the southern
night, the glorious song of the mookingb1rd! 11 But the weary
Pilgrims had found a place where they could worship their Go~
unmolested, so they found all ot.her things added unto them.
By

Monday, May ·13, the colony was fauly well· organ.1.zed,

and a Day of Thank:sg1Ying was declared.

The Rev. Bolziue

.

.

preached on the text, Gen. 32:10. That smne spring the Salzburgers received a chalice of solid gold with this inscr1p,.

~

tion:

ff

Such ~<Wishes to the dear Salzburgers in Ebenc,zer, at

every time t J ey partake of the Holy Oo1111t1nion; by George
•
f

.

Matthias Xid~rlin, a young man in •o~Ydlingen, who thought
~f them shorJ ly before hie end•••• Whoever sits down to the

table of the iLord with us -and our faith,. he will b~ refreshed
8
with th.e blood of the Lamb of God and trust in His salY~:tton. • 1
.

By

.

industry. thrift, the able management of their senior paator,
17.
18.

Gohdes, ~· .ill,., (Kay 5, 1934) p. a.

Dallmann,

;2;2,.

ci ~. , VII, p. S.
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and, above all, the blessing of the Lord, the colony prospered,
and the s ettlers enjoyed the fulfillment of the promise ot the
"hundredf old0 to those who tor Ohriat•s Dallle leave all that
they have.
But the emigrants who arrived on the • Puri a burg• on Karch

11, 1734, were only the adVance-guard.

A second party of 57

Persons left England in Bovember, 1734, on the •Prince ot Wales•
and rea ched Georgia in the early part of 1735 under the leadership of Mr. Vatt.

At first they had difficulty in finding food

and lodging in Ebenezer, but · the mechanics and carpenter• among
them proved a real asset to the community.

Their gr'9-teat con-

tribution was the construction of .a large wooden tent to aerYe
as a house ofworship and a residence for the t wo pasto;a. 19
•Here in the wilderness of Georgia, on the very borders ot an
Indian tribe, far from the abodes of c1v111z·a t1on, a Obrietian
community was established, 1n which the pure doctrines ot the
Gospel were taught and God was worshipped in the a1mpl1~1t7
and sino·e:rity which characterized the first ages of the Church. •ao
In July, 1735, another invitation was sent out bf the
Trustees of Georgia, and about 80 Salzburgers in the city of
Ra.tisbon applied for transportation to America.

Thia group,

under Baron von Reck and Captain Hermadorf formed the aucleu•
of the ' ·Great Embarkation• of October 20, 1735.
1

The ships

Symond1 (220 tons, Capt. Joseph Cornish) and 1 Lond0n Kerchant•

( 220 tons, Capt. Jo~n Thomas) were chartered to .c arry 22?
19.
20.

Strobel, .2.1!.• cit., p. 83.
Ibid.

I

I

I

I

L.
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colonists to the Bew World.

Beaidea the Salzbuzgert1, there

were 27 Moravians with B~ahoP. DaT~d K~tecbmann, ·130 Rlghlancler.s with Pastor John MaoLeod, and John a n.d Charles Wesley and
the Rev. Ingbam to serve the settlere arid conTert the Indians.
General Oglethorpe himself accompanied the expedltlon on hie
return from a Tis1t and report to Parliament. 21
The crossing was ·a Tery stormy one, but we are told that
the Wesley brothers were deeply impressed throughout the voyage
with the calm piety and tearlessness of _the Salzburgere.

On

one Sunday, when a violent storm- arose during the morning worship, Wesley asked one ot the men, "Are you not a:f!'aid? 1

He

replied, "I thank God, no." ••••• •But are not your women and
childred afraid?" •••• 1 10, our women and. children are not afraid
to die.n 22 By the faithful ezample of these exiles Wesley

learned what he had never realized before, the grounclleasneas

of

his religious hopes and his destitution of that religious

faith which is neoessary to justify the sinner and impart per-

fect peace to the mind.

In the Salzburgers he beheld a prac-

tical illustration of the happy influence of genuine piety upon
the disposition, affections and general deportment of those
who have experienced it. 23
On February

s,

1736, ~he two ships docked at Peeper Island,

where Oglethorpe tried to pereuade the oolonists to go on
down to Frederica on St . Simon' slaland to h'lp deTelop the

21.
22.
23.

~ . , p. 85.

Dallinann, ~• ..£ll.., VII, p. 8.
Strobel. 2,2• .Ql!., p. as.
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town and fort.

A few did settle at the fort under Captain

Hermsdort and became the nucleus for a Lutheran Church, organized in 1735 under the Rev. Ulrich D:r1esler, a German missionary s ent over and supported by the Trusteea.

HoweTer, the

majority feared persecution and begged fo? permission to 11Ye
at Ebenezer.

'!'hie granted, the number of Salzburgere to be

settled at Ebenezer between March 12, 1734, and J'ebruary

a,

1736, reached a total of about 200 souls. 24

But the Pilgrim flocx of S~lzburg wae not destined to
stay long on a site that had been selected without knowledge
of its poss ibilities.
by water, the young

Since transportation had to be mainly

colony was greatly hindered

by the diffi-

culty of transportation 1nYolved in the long distance from

Sava nnah.

Although only six miles from Savannah as the crow

flies, the town was twenty-two miles away by water, and the
creek along which they had settled was neither dependabie nor·

navigable.

In addition, the soil was cold, damp, sour and

barren, and absolutely -unsuitable for the :raising of orope.

Worst of all the stagnant water in the aU!'rounding swamps bred
the malarial mosquito in greaf: numbers, and bloody flux became a. general affliotio~.

Before long the pine forest had

to yield lumber for the manufao~ure ofhomely coffins, and

.

the Winding processions to BUrial Hill became ali too ;reQuent.
Toward the end ot· January, 1738, Bolziua and Gronau were

sent to Savannah to eee General Oglethorpe about changing the
24.

25.

Jones, .22•

Gohdes, &•

!!1•, p.
cit.,

15.

(Kay s, 1934), p. 8.
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site of the colony to a more favorable location.

On February

9 the general himself set out for a tour of 1nepect1on, md

in spite of the many inconveniences and disadvantages of Old
Ebenezer he advised the Salzburgers not ·to move, lest they loee
everything they had gained by their prayers and labor.

But

he agreed to give his charges all possible help if they were
determined to make a change.

26

In bl& report to the Trustees

on February 13, Oglethorpe _said;

"The people at Ebeneser are

very discontented, and Mr. Reck and they that come with him ~e. fuee to settle to the Southward..

I was forced to go to Ebenezer

to quiet things there and have taken all the proceedings ln
writing.

Finding the people were only ignorant and obst1·nate.,

but without any ill intention, I consented to the changing of
They leave a &1reet place where they had made
. a wood. "27
grea t improvements·, t o go into
their town.

Despite Oglethorpe•s advice to the contrary, the Salsburgers, after only two years at Old Ebenezer, decided to move
to a high ridge, "Red Bluff,• about e1x miles east on the bank•
of the Savannah.

With much labor and many hardships over a

period of about two yea~s, the weary exiles re-established themselves in their new home, which with unchanging gratitude they
called New Ebenezer. 28
Regarding the subsequent history of Old Ebenezer., Charles

c.

Jones in his "·Dead Towns of Georgia• offers this information:
26.
27.

Strobel, 5!!.• cit., p. 88.
Jones, il.• cit., p. 18.

29.

Jones,~. Ct., p. 20.

as.

Jinck, ~·

cit., p. 127.

39
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By June, 1738, Old Ebenezer was a ~owpen minded only b7 a

·. Joseph Barker.

In 1737 John Wesley wrote:

1

01d Ebenezer,

where the Salzburgers settled at first, lies 25 miles west of

S~vannah.

A small creek tuna by the town down to the riYer,

and many small brooks run between the little hills.

But the

8011 18 a hungry, barren eand, and upon. any sudden ehower the

brooks rise several feet perpe~dicular and oTerflow whateYer
1s near to them •••• The land !a good tor nothing, and the

creek is of little use •••• •

By June, 1138_, the old town wae

a hangout for Indian traders and isolated sick men.

It's

life of t r i als and sorrow, of ill-founded hope and sure dle~ppointment, was measured by scarcely more than two ·years, and
its frail memories were speedily lost amid the sighs and the
shadows of the monotonous pines which environed the place.•

The site ~f BewEbenezer was very romantic, but. al the
To the east of the new town was the

same time very pre~tioal.

Sava nnah River, broad, smooth ~nd majestic, and lined with the
most beautiful scenery.

To the south was a stream, then known

as "Little Creek,• later called •Lockner•s Creek,' and a large

lake, called •Be~dlinger•s sea• after a Salzburg family.

To

the north was another brook, called Ebenezer Oreet after the
settlement.

The country itself was undulating with good trees

a.nd beautiful, rich foliage. . Bllt here again swamps bordered.

the colony on three sides, and epidemics of chills and feYers
caused by the clouds of mosquitoes were not unoommon.30 ~l
30.

31.

11u.d.

lJoiiaes, 2£•

.£U.. •

(May 5, 193-i), p. 8.
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New Ebeneier was a quarter ot a mile aqua.re and laid out
very regularly.

There were three wide atreeta running ~om

east to west and four from north to south.

At regular inter-

vals within the town were four· small squares tor market plaoea
and four public parks and promenade ground8. 32

Two-thirds ot

one square was reserved tor a Ohuroh, parsonage and academy,
and two-thirds of another for an orphan asylum and public
storehouse.

The cemetery was located a short .distance to the

e ast of the town.

There were large pastures for the cattle

on the north and east, and one on the south tor sheep and
goats.

The settlers• 50 acre farms were beyond Little Creek

and Mill Creek to the south.

All -in ·:all the town waslatd out

on a substantial and thoroughiy practical scale, well calculated
to assure its future prosperity. 33
_And prosper the town did.

A Yi.sit to the town by Benjamin

Martyn, Seoretary _ot the Tl'Ustees, brought forth this deaor1pt1on ot the Ebenezer of 1738-9.
r1tteen miles :fl-om Pu.rysburg on the Georgia side
Their
houses are neat and regularly set out in streets, and
the whole economy of their to~n, under ~he influence of
their ministers, Jless·. Bolzius and Gronau, ie very ezemplary •. For the benefit ot their milch-cattle, a herdeman 1s appointed to attend them in the woods all the day
and bring tnem home in the evening. Their stock ot outlying cattle is also under the care of two other herdsmen, who attend them in their feedi~g in the day and
drive them into cow-pens at night. This secures the
owners from any loss, and the herdsmen are paid by a
small contribution among the people. These are very
1

is Ebenezer, where the Salzburgers are situated.

32. Samuel Urlaperger, l!!!, Salsburg1sohe Emigra.nten,
Waysenhauser, 1745, p. 2270.
33. Strobel, ga. ait•, p. 90.
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1ndustr1ou~ and eubeiet comfortably by their labor.
Though there is no regular court of justice, ae they
live in sobriety, they maintain great order and decency.
In case of any differencee the minister calla three or
four of the most prudent elders together, who in some
way hear and determine as .they think just, and the parties always acquiesce with content. in their jlldgment.
They are very regular in their public worship, which ie
on week-days in the evening after their work, ~nd in the
forenoon and evening on Sundaye. They have built a large
and convenient house for the reception of orphans and other
poor ohtldren, who are maintaine.d by benefactors among
the people, are well taken care of and taught to work
according as their age and ability will permit. the
number computed by Mr. Bolziue tn · June, 1738, whereof
his co.ngregation consisted, was 146, and some more have
since been settled among them. !hey are all in general
so well pleased with their condition that not one of
their people has abandoned the aettlement.•34
Perhaps the most uniqae project of these pious pioneers
was the aforementioned Ol'J)han house, patterned a~er the great
Halle institutions.

Early

on the morning of l ov.ember 14,

1737, ground was broken for the . home, and when it was done
a few: months later, the Salzburge~s had a public building 45
feet wide and 15 feet deep, two stories hi~. - Each floor was
divided into three rooms, and to the rear of t~e building
were a kitchen, bake oven, stable, hennery and other· smaller
buildings.

It was dedicated with much joy and thanksgiving

on January 10, 1738, the first Protestant orphanage built in
the colonies. · fhe superintendent, Ruprecht lalcher, bad the
home in operation t wo and one half years Betheeda, Whitefield's
orphanage near Savannah, opened its doore. 35
At the time of Wb1tef1eld 1 sY1sit in 1738 the •orphan house•
An Impartial hgu1ry into the !I!!!.~ ut111tY 2.!
the Province of Georgia, London, 1741, p. 47.
~ ftnck, 22• ett., p. 128.
34.
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was taking care of seventeen children and one widow.

I• ad-

dition to these, the sick were receiTed, aged mothers were
cared for,
the destitute given a refuge. 36 In 1740

and

Whitefield supplied the colony with an English teacher for
their school and offered to educate two of their pupils tor

future Salzburg pastors. 37
Regarding the state of the colony, Bolz~~s wrote in a
letter dated February 13, 1?38:

"With great satlsfactt.on we perce1Te, that, through
the grace of God, general contentment prevails among our
people. The longer .they are here the better they are
plea.sed; and their utmost wishes will be gratified when
they shall be able to live by their own industry. They
are satisfied because they are enjoying the priT!legee·
which they had long sought in vain -- to haTe the Word
of God in its purity. Our heavenly Father will perhaps
provide the means tor building a house of worship. At
present we worship in the orphan-house, and feel that
God is with us. n38

And for the final word on the situation of the Salzburgers
in their new settlement, we have a letter written by a Mr.
Thomas Jones on September 18, 1740.·
'Thirty miles distant from this place (Savannah) 1e
Ebehezer, a town on the Savannah r1Ter, inhabited by
Salzburgers and other Germans, under the pastoral care
ot .Mr. Bolzius and Mr. Gronau, who are diaereet, worthy
men; they consist 9f fifty families a.id upwal'de·. The
t.own is neatly built, the location exceedingly pleasant;
the people live in the greatest harmony with their
ministers and with one another, as one family. They have
no drUnken, idle, or profligate people among them, but
are industrious, and many have grown wealthy. Their industry has been ble~8ed with remarkable and uncommon success, to the enyY of their neighbors, haT1ng·great plenty
36.

37.
38.

lf1d.

s obel, .2!.• .sit•.' n. 109 •
Strobel, .2.J!• fil.• ,. 109.
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of all necessary conTeniences tor life (ezoept clothing)
within themeelTes; and supg~y SaTannab with bread, beet,
veal, pork, poultry, etc.•3
So the Salzburg colony in America was established.
Another group of weary pilgrims had found rest tor their
bodies and peace for their souls in •the land of .the tree and
the home of the brave."

Their tuture was to be one of severe

trials and temptations to apostasy and compromise, but in all
the years the very name of their little town was to be constant reminder to hope and trust and faithtulness -- 'Ebenezer,•
"hitherto the Lord hath helped us.•
End of

s.

D. Thesis40

JMJi., p. 111.
40. ~eubsequent history of the Salsburgers in America,
the deTelopment of the colony, their 11·p iritual lite, their
contacts with other religious bodies, and their final dieintegration and its causes is· to be ooTered 1n a theaia
submitted in partial fulfillment for the degree of Kaeter
of Sacred Theology.
39.
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